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THE SPECTATOR

Father
McGowan
celebrates 25
years at SU
KATIE CHING
OpinionEditor

Ringing

in the New Year

WITH A ROAR

He strolls through campus in a
navy bluezip-up sweater,hisbackpack hangingoffhis shoulders and
his vestments throwncasually over
his arms.
Heisrecognizable tostudents as
he smiles,says hello and continues
across campus, seemingly caught
in his own enjoyment of the walk
and the day.
Father Joseph McGowan, SJ,
celebrated 25 years of working,
teaching and living as a Jesuit at
Seattle University Tuesday. Over
200 people attended the mass and
following dinner in Father
McGowan's honor. Throughout
the night, speakers bluntly addressedissues ofrace anddiversity
while at the same time praising
FatherMcGowan's efforts to foster
relationships which cross the obstaclesofprejudice andoppression.
"He is areal advocate for diversity onourcampus. Beingthe only
African- American Jesuit on campus, he really fights for andadvocates diversity onour campus. We
have now, great diversity, but we

See 25 Years on page 5

Ben Stangiand /

Spectator

The Vietnamese Student Associationsponsoreda lion dance on Tuesday in celebration o/TET, thelunar newyear.

Quadstock receiving drastic overhaul
JEFFREY CHAVEZ
Staffßeporter

MeghanSweet

Editor-in-Chief
Confrontingmediocreattendance
andrisingcosts,theStudentEvents
and Activities Committee (SEAC)
is considering numerous changes
to Quadstock, the Spring music
festival heldon campus.
Possible changes include de-
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creasing student input into band
selection, limiting the event to a
Fridaynight andchanging the way
in which bands are contracted.
Music directors atcampus radio
station KSUB, whoare attempting
to work withSEACduring theplanningstages forQuadstock,arefrustrated with being shut out of the
process ofband selection,although
they do support severalof the proposedchanges.

on weekdays. While planning is
stillin the initialstages,Doranand
others on theactivities committee
are trying to decide on the musical
lineup.
"A few weeks back, SteveFord
(KSUBmusic director),Soniaßuiz
(KSUB punk/ska director) and

therelationshipbetweenKSUBand between KSUB and ASSUcomes
theactivities committeeisstrained. becauseshethinksthe studentcoun"KSUBis beingkindof snubbed cil does not give the radio station
by ASSU," said Ruiz, who also directors credit for understanding
serveson the committee:
the system of choosing bands.
"Steve(Ford) gaveDave(Doran)
The Good Music Agency has
his opinion. Dave maybe dropped workedwithASSUfor severalyears
one of Steve's suggestions on his helping event organizers to obtain
myselfhadaverypositivemeeting shortlist. That was the endofthe bands on aminimal budget. This
prevents the music directors at
KSUB,many of whomhave extensiveconnections to thelocal music
scene, from being able to confirm
cannot
and sign up bands for Quadstock.
"I think ASSU feels that we're
notas educatedas tohow the whole
systemruns. They say, 'We have
create
made a deal with the GoodMusic
Dave Doran, ASSU activities
Agency so that we can only go
through them. KSUB doesn'tunCOORDINATOR.

please everybody. lam
hoping that these potential changes will
some positive feedback.

SEACmaintains that the budget
andotherfactors mustbetakeninto
consideration when proceeding
with planning for the event, and
that the changes will ultimately be
good for everyoneon campus.
"We cannot pleaseeverybody,"
saidDave Doran, ASSU activities
coordinatorandleaderof theSEAC
committee. "Iamhoping thatthese
potentialchanges willcreate some where we discussed numerous
positive feedback."
bands,"Doransaid."In fact, thelist
The ASSU-sponsored 12th an- weeventuallycompiled for potennual Quadstock is scheduled to be tial bands had some KSUB influheld May 14in the Seattle Univer- ence. Itis cool tohavethat connecam certainly trying to listen
sity quad. It is being held on a tion.I
Friday in hopes of attracting stu- to them."
However, according to Ruiz,
dents who maybe on campus only

We

interation. ButI
also will say that
KSUB has not done the best job
trying tokeepknockingonthe door
at ASSU."

Ford said that he is unsure of
what Doran did withhisband suggestions for Quadstock.

Ruiz thinks a lot of the tension

derstandthe wholestructure.'"
Doran said that the presentsystem for choosing bands for Quadstock works well, especially since

coordinators are working with a
limitedbudget of around $21,000.
"What has happened is myself
and the other peoplein the activi-

See Quadstock on page 4
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SU avoids pitfall of cheating on the Internet
Strong community, intense academic demands citedfor student integrity
Amy Jenniges

Nearly80percentof college students surveyed at small tomedium
schoolshave cheated at least once,
according to a recent report by the
Center for Academic Integrity in

wouldbe obvious."
William Taylor,another professorin theEnglishdepartment,says
he prevents students from using
theseInternet sources.
"It's the easiest thing in the
world," he said. "Give an assignment where(thosepapers)couldn't

Nashville.

be used."

Staff Reporter

However,English professors at

Seattle Universityareconfidentthat
thereis notacheatingproblemhere
According to SU professors, the
majority of any cheatingoccurs in
Englishclasses,
with almost no
cheating discovered in science and math

.

classes

According to
the study, the
Internet, poor
rolemodels and
lackofparental
guidance are to
blame. The
study was sponsored
by
Rutgers Uni-

Taylordesignsquestionsthatask
for students' opinions and comparisons.
Two such Internet sources,
"cheater.com" and "school sucks,"

report that

99 percent of students
use his site for decent purposes.
Deansfrom various departments
around SUalso agreethat cheating
is not a problem.
Loretta Jankoski, dean of the
School of Theology andMinistry,
explainedthat cheatingis difficult
in that school because of the curriculum andsmall population.
Luth M. Tenorio, dean of the
Schoolof Nursing, saidthatshehas
not seenacase of cheating in that
school during her six-year tenure

Because our students are evaluated
almost exclusively on the basis of

in-class discussion, papers, notebooks
and essay examinations, it wouldbe
very hardfor one to copy from another
without thefact being obvious.

The Matteo
Ricci College is
also designedin
awaythatcheat"Because our

evaluated almost
exclusively on
the basis of
in-class discussion, papers,
notebooks and
Ben Stangland/ Spectator
essay examinaArthur Fischer, dean of the Matteo
tions,itwouldbe Cheating can be hard to detect, so teachers have to rely on students'
Ricci College
«»"
hardfor one integrity to maintain academic honestyin their classrooms.
versityinNewto copy from anark.
SU Englishprofessorsclaim that havebeen the target ofmuch of the other without the fact being obvi- Bean said.
from other sources, Fischer said.
they have waysof making written online term paper controversy. ous," said Arthur Fischer, dean of
Plagiarismhas beenanoccasional Most plagiarism is copying from
testsso unique thatfinding acorre- These two sites holdthousands of
College.
problem
theMatteoRicci
at SU, but incidents are
one student to another,and professponding paper on the Internet papers thatstudents candownload.
According to Bean, the sizeof very limited.
sors can catch that easily. Small
wouldbe difficult.
Neithersiteadvocates plagiarism, SUand the personal relationships
incidences
of cheating, such as
Bean said he has flunked two
"Thereare sites for professors to but they cannot control how stu- between faculty and students con- students for plagiarism in his13 copying on a take home test, may
years here.
find plagiarizedpapers," said John dents use the papers.
tributes to thelack of cheating.
notgoany further than thestudents
Bean, professor of English at SU.
Kenny Sahr, who launched the
"Larger, less personal schools
Ittakesa very widely-readscholar
See Cheating on page 7
"Most papers taken off the net "school sucks" site, claimedin the havemoreofa cheatingproblem," toknow where tolook toplagiarize

Students enter 'Chapel of Love' at Shaft
Amy Jenniges

Staff Reporter
Nearly 500 students danced the
night awayat theannual ShaftYour
RoommatedanceSaturday night.

The dance, sponsored by the
Residence Hall Association and
held inthePaccar Atrium, was very
popular with those celebrating its
pre-Valentine's Day "Chapel of
Love"theme.

"It went pretty good," said expected,"Lulko said
Monica Lulko, RHA activities coAlleveningcouplescouldbe seen
ordinator. "Peoplewere there until strolling around campus arm-inthe veryend."
arm. In the residence halls,people
AccordingtoLulko, thepurpose answered doors to find out who
of the dance was for Seattle Uni- theirmysterydate was.Friends were
versity residents to set up their snapping photos of the surprised
roommatesup withaperhaps-blind and often blushingcouples.
date. However, it was not necesThe Chapel ofLove theme was
sary to have a date to attend the meant tocoincide withValentine's
Day. The Atrium was decorated
event.
"We had more people than we with flashy playing cards and
Chapel of Love decorations. Casino games completedtheLas Vegas atmosphere.

Poker, craps and bingo games
werealloffered to those whoneeded
a break from the crowded dance
floor. There was also a photographer available to take photos with
Las Vegascasino-stylebackground
themes.

Pepsi Co. supplied the DJ. According to Lulko, Pepsi covers the
cost of aDJ everyyear.
However,severalstudents mentioned that the songs did not flow
together well.
"TheDJcouldhavebeenbetter,"
saidfreshmanPatriciaDalton. "But

Students dancedfor almostfour hours in the Paccar Atrium.

Brooke Kempner / Photo Manager

"

Las Vegas-stylecasino gameslinedtheaisles ofthe "ChapelofLove
Saturday's annual "Shaft YourRoommate" dance.
night," said freshman Abi Jones.
"People weren't caught up in the

it was fun.I'maformal dance kind ceremony or nervousness of a
dance. Everyone was there to have
of girl!"
Dalton did not know who her fun and it showed."
date wasuntiljustbefore thedance.
RHAhasbeenplanning thedance
since Christmas.
A friendhad set her up.
Lulko saidthat RHA didnotfind
"Shafthad adefinite Vegastheme
to it, which made it a whimsical as many volunteers as they had

at

hoped for, but the people who did
volunteer wereextremelydedicated
and worked veryhard.
Lulko received several compliments fromseveral students onthe
dance and the decorations.
"It was alot of work, but it paid
off," Lulko said.

News
Former SU student and instructor Kerry
Godes named to head university relations
CHRISTOPHER WILSON
ManagingEditor
ManySeattle University students
know alum Kerry Godes as a adjunctprofessor in thecommunications department.
Since the Fall Quarter she has
taughtpublic speakingandrhetoric
classesbothhereandat theUniversity of Washington.
But now, Godes will be assuming another rolein the SUcommunity.

BeginningMarch 24, theformer
journalist and corporate public relationsdirector willbecomethenew
assistant vice president of university relationsand directorof public
relations.
to
"I am honored and delighted
'
serveas Seattle University s representative,"Godessaid."Ihavedeep
ties to this university, including
some wonderful memories and
long-standing relationships with a
numberoffaculty, alumni,students
and staff."
Godes fills the positionrecently
vacated by J. Paul Blake, who left
last fall fora position withthe City
of Seattle.
"I wish her well," Blake said.
"It's certainly a great opportunity
for any public relations person.
She'll havelots of challengesand
opportunities."
Godes graduated in 1986 with
her bachelor of arts injournalism,
after servingas Editor-in-Chief of
the Spectator for twoyears.
Shethenworked as areporterfor
three major metropolitan newspapers inWashington.
She left journalism in 1991 to
pursue work in public relations in
theCalifornia wine industry.
In 1996 she returned to Washington to begin acareer as anindependent public relations consultant, and beganteaching in1997.
Godesis thelatestinalonglegacy
at SU. Her mother and father met
while attendingthe university,and
her grandfather attendedas well.
According to Godes, her new
positionas SU'sdirector ofpublic
affairs is a perfect one for her, allowing her to promote her alma
mater and still continue in education.
She hopes her efforts on behalf
of SU will lead to an increased
academic presence in the commu-

Blake thinks that strongleaderandthinks thatGodesissingularly
ship
iskey tohaving agood univerposition.
suited for the
"Kerry's professional experi- sity.
ence, coupled with her personal
"Theenvironmentinhighereduknowledge of Seattle University, cation, in public as wellas private,
positionsherextremely well towork calls for bold leadership in every
aspect of administration," Blake
said. "It calls for committment."
Godesnoted that whileSUis just
a fraction of the sizeof other universities,ithas workinginits favor
a strongandarticulated mission.
The Jesuit mission of spreading
love
and justice appeals highly to
to

She's energetic,
savvy, and tuned
in the special
characteristics ofa
Jesuit university.
Linda Hanson,

vice president for
university

relations
with media relations and the community,"Hanson said. "She's energetic,savvy, and tuned in to the
special characteristics of a Jesuit
believethe mediaand
university. I
community will welcome her refreshing approach to public relations."

Godes.
"Thegreateststrengthsof SUare
the relationships wehave," Godes

—

said. "Especially the mentoring
people here takeaninterest in your
life. Some of the peopleI've met
herehave had greatinfluence."
Godes said she has noticed improvements toSUsince sheleft in
1986and thinks that the university
is more focussed on the students
now. She said that is one of SU's
strengths she wants to emphasize.
Godes is also working toward
her master of arts degreein speech
communication at theUW.Buther
Brooke Kempner / Photo Manager
main focus willnow be the promoSeattle,
across the
tion of SU in
Kerry Godeshas gonefrom student to teacher to public relations atSU.
country andaroundthe world.
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"SU is anexcellent school, and
it's making many positive contributions to the community," Godes
said. "Butit'snotaswellknownon
a large scale as other universities,
and I
think itdeserves to be."
Blake also raninto this problem.
He feels that up until now SU has
focused on physical construction
and itis time to look beyond that.
"The university has to get beyondpersonality,eventsandstructures topromote itself,"Blake said.
"(It) needs aserious campaign."
Vicepresident for university relations Linda Hanson interviewed
Godes during the search process,
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minutes,
ThefirstannualASSU-sponsored "UpsonMarathon washeld ThursdayinthefirstflooroftheSUB. Aftereighthours and15
and
$100.
Andy
Nguyen
Farnum,
andAnn
The couples,Charlotte West and
a tie was calledand twocouples received thefirstprize of
Club
while
Sailing
Kevin Yang,alsoreceived50dollars togive toa club they wererepresenting. WestandFarnumgavethatprize to the
Nguyenand Yang 's winnings wentto the Vietnamese StudentAssociation. Manyofthe kissingcouples spentalotoftimeleaning ontheir
fighting tiredeyes.
elbows andJ66
". y
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News
Quadstock:

Fewer bands, shorter running time may be infuture

Front page 1
ties office put together a list of
bands that we like and that arereasonable within our price range,"
Doransaid."We forwardthatlist to
the agency and they conduct a feasibilityreport."
—
Oneband Los Mocosos has
alreadybeen confirmed toperform
at this year's Quadstock.
Theyare aLatin-influencedband
from San Francisco, featuring
former members of Santana and
Tower ofPower.
Inpast years,SEAChas enlisted
the help of students in selecting
bands to perform at Quadstock.
However,this year they decided to
proceedwiththe selectionofbands
without the input of students on
campus.
"Iam not inclined to get input
from students this year because of
the alienation involved when we
cannot bring acertainbandhere to
perform," Doran said. "Although
workinghard withSEAC
we do get feedback from students ASSUActivities VicePresidentDaveDoran is
They
hope
1999.
thatproposed format
bands
up
for Quadstock
atQuadstock itselfand variousother to line
away.
students
keep
changes
't
mediums throughout the school
for the event won
year."
KSUB shouldbepart of thepro- annualBattleofThe Bands compe- starting the music around 6 p.m.
cess because it is so closely con- tition has beenguaranteed aspot in and running for four to fivehours.
Another proposedchange would
nected to the local Seattle music the Quadstock lineup.
drastically
alter the Quadstock traHowever,
Doran is unsure
scene,Ruiz said.
dition,
changing
it from aday-long
winner
Feb.
27's
of
"Ithink if SEACdid want to get whether the
evening concert
into
an
beinvited
festival
campus
agoodopinon of what the
Battle of the Bands will
cutting
the
through
number of perasking
perform
at
'99.
wants,I
theentire to
agree that
Quadstock
In addition, the activities com- formers andconfining the eventto
campus is counterproductive,becauseofthebroadspectrum ofippin- mittee isno longeracceptingdemo eveninghours.
In the past, the music has started
ion here,"Ruiz said. "Buttheleast tapes from people hoping to perlatein the morning and concluded
they can do is ask a section of SU form at Quadstock.
that has a really good feel for the
Tocompensate for thehistorical shortly after 10 p.m.
Implementation of the proposal
wouldcut thenumberofbandsperforming in half,from six to three.
TheQuadstockcommittee willalso
place more focus on obtaining a
higher profile,headlining band.
"By cuttingthenumber ofbands
inhalf,wewillhavemoremoney to
bring inabetterknown act," Doran
said. "It has been the feeling of
myself and other people on the activity board that... the afternoon of
Quadstock is really'underattended."
"ASSU says we wanttopleasea
lot fo the people a lot of the time,'
so they want a name (band), but
that's unrealistic. MTVbands cost
too much money. That's where
SEAC's running into problems,"

—

Sonia Ruiz, KSUB ska/punk music director, is attempting to forge a
relationship between SEACandKSUB which will help obtain the best
local bandsfor Quadstock.
Ruiz said that she supports the
majority
of the changesbeingpro"Typically, we lose money on
ASSU, especially the
posed
by
Quadstock every year. Last year
$20,000."
Doran elimination ofafternoon activities.
we lost almost
said. "It is ridiculous to lose that She added that the radio station
directors will continue to work tomuch moneyon a single event."
wards improved communication
band
top
40-type
average
The
$30,000
to
with the committee.
$12,000
runs between
Quadstock organizers hope that
perperformance, eliminating them
for
all
these changes will ultimately
possibilities
the
list
of
from
improveboththequality of theevent
Quadstock, Ruiz said.
Theprimary reason Dorancitied and student interestin it.
"It's a really awkward, transifor the changes toQuadstock is the
tional time for Quadstock," Ruiz
lackof attendance.
According to the official report said. "It's moving toward what's
on Quadstock '98, the official at- going to serve the campus better;
tendance was listed at 700-750 lots of changes are being askedfor
andlots willprobablybefurnished."
people.
Doran stressed that students
anticipates
bycutting
that
Doran
to express an opinion or
wanting
expenses
year,
price
this
the
backon
should attend a
give
suggestion
lowered.
a
ofadmission willbe
Wednesdays
at
meeting,
in
was
SEAC
price
get
to
"Last year the
$8. It is my goal to reduce that and 5:45 p.m. in SUB 205.
"Everyoneis morethanwelcome
makethe eventmore accessible for
everybodyto attend," Doran said. to come down and talk with us,"
Ruiz said that charging students Doran said.
Doran also emphasizedthatplanan annual activity fee, acommon
practice atmostuniversities,would ning for Quadstock '99 is in the
also help raisethe activities budget preliminary stageandthat "nothing
is setin stone."
and improveevents.
event was roughly $25,000.

Ruiz said.

KSUBstationdirectors think that
students would rather listen to
lesser-knownlocalbands that play
the club circuit,along the lines of
Remy Zero, Sebadoh orSeaweed.
"One of our main goals is to
spendlessmoneyon the eventwithoutcompromising on the quality,"
Doran said. "The idea is to get
peopleontheir feet. We need great
live bands and that is the bottom
line."
Steven P. Fohd / Spectator
By reducing the actual performancetimeof bands, Dorananticipates saving thousands of dollars
Last year's Quadstock drew only a smallaudience during the daytime. which would normally be spent on
This year,SEAC hopes toattract studentsbyholdinganighttime festival productioncrews.
withfewer bands.
SEAC's annual budget is
$30,000. While the organization
music I
don't think there's any lackofinterest inthe lesser-known sponsors numerous student activiother department that has as good afternoon bands at Quadstock, ties throughout the academic year,
of a connection to music than Doransaidthatthecommittee wants Quadstock is the primary event
to make Quadstock more of an
where most of the budget is foKSUB."
cused.
Last year, the cost of the
year,
possibly
of
the
event
this
past,
evening
In the
the winner

—
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1010 Madison St.
Seattle, WA 98104

(206) 624-5707

Mon-Fri 10AM- 10PM
Saturday 11AM-9PM

Meal includesbroiled fresh meat served with steamed
rice, salad, and teriyaki sauce. Chicken, pork, beef, or
prawns from $4.37 to $5.29.

Student discount!

Show your student ID card and mention this ad
,
and get $1.00 offof a teriyaki meal.
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25 Years: Father McGowan honored
by 200 people at mass and dinner
From page 1
wouldlike to have more," saidFather Bill Leßoux, SJ.
Of the 285 Jesuits in thePacific
Northwest,FatherMcGowanis the
only African- American.
While his race plays an importantroleinshapinghis ideals,goals
and life-experiences, Father
McGowan has not let it limit his
participation in various communities. As was evident during the
evening, he has in fact worked to
definehis African-Americanidentity in order to be an honest and
loving individual to all people
regardless of race.

—

Father McGowan began his ca- of Minority Student Affairs. He
reer as a Jesuit on Sep. 7, 1961 continues toeducateatODeaHigh
when he entered the Jesuit order School whereheteachesLatinand
along with SU President Father servesasthe school' sPriestMinisStephenSundborg, SJand Father ter.
Throughout his career, Father
Pat Howell, SJ. For the past 38
years, he, Father Sundborg and McGowan has focused on social
FatherHowellhaveministeredand justice and education.
workedas part of theSUcommuHe commented that he works to
nity.
"love and be loved, to speak sinOverthe years,FatherMcGowan cerely,honestly andopenly, to lishasplayed anumber ofrolesin the ten, to bring my intellectual abiliuniversity community. He has ties and all my gifts to the work of
served as an addiction counselor, supporting us all to be self-aware,
worked in the Wellness and Pre- community-oriented, and dedicated
vention Center, been Director of to making wherever we are a safe
Campus Ministry andis currently place for all people."
Father McGowan's ministry of
the academicadvisor for theOffice
justice and love has reached beyond the campus community. For
nearly six years, he served at the
neighboring St. Therese Church.
TomandNormaEvered,part-time
parishionersofSt. Therese, werein
attendance at hiscelebration Tuesday evening.

—

"St.Theresedidn't haveapriest,
so the Jesuits i.e. Father
McGowan was the head guy. He
was very involved in the parish,"

—

Tom Evered said.
Asmany peoplecommentedthat
evening,Father McGowan's ministry stretches to many communities and people because he offers
his friendship, honesty and love.
Hespeaks ofhisown experienceas
a student and educator in order to
understandandrelate toothers.He
tellsofhis experienceasan African
American toreach out toother minorities whoareperhapsstruggling

Ben Stangland/

Spectator

Father McGowan washonored ata dinner Tuesdaynight.
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f. K pizza making is getting
close to an art."
-TheSeattle Times
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Committed

Seattle

V, Special

"We're Committed!" is more than a cute marketing slogan. It is our directive. At MAD Pizza,we are committed
to usingonly the finest, freshest ingredients and providing
the best service available for your dining experience. Our
commitmentto you requires us to make all our products
from scratch. Bymaking our dough, sauces and salad
dressings fresh daily, we offer quality unmatched byany
other pizzacompany. Whether you dine in,pick up or order
delivery you'll see that we truly are committed.

Free Delivery

.

322-7447
1314 Madison St
Across from Swedish
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| Large Pepperoni with ]

i two Cokes for $ 1 2.99 1
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Code=SU11, Not valid with any other offers
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withtheir racial identity in American society.
As junior Metra Sadri stated,
FatherMcGowan is "there not just
to answer,but to explore."
Junior Brian Schaible also attendedthecelebration andspoke of
working withFather McGowan to
organize the Initiative 200 rally.
"Like us, he believes in diversity
and promoting diversity so it was
really great to have his support.
He's connected with his own culture and background, but heisalso
—
connected with mme and I'm
white. IfeellikeI
can really relate

jljiP« vv «
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News Briefs
COUNSELING CENTER
EatingDisorderPanelon
Tues.

"TheTyrannyof Slenderness,"
a panel on eating disorders, will
takeplace onTues., Feb. 23.
Discussion willfocus on societal obsession with body image
and pressure to have a "perfect"
body. The panelists have professional and personal experience
with eatingdisorders.
Panelists include Marybeth
Saunders of the SU Center for
Event Planning and Student Activities,JohnBeanof the SUEnglish Department and Linda
Zobrist from the Swedish MedicalCenter Eating DisordersProgram.
Theeventtakesplacefromnoon
to 1p.m. in the Bellarmine Hall
1891Room.

speak atthe SUSchoolofLaw the
week ofFeb.20-25.
CharlesNesson,JeromeFacher
andBill Cheeseman will discuss
their now-famous case of water
contamination ina small town.
Charles Nesson,Harvard University professor of law, is an
expert on evidence law and will
speak on Saturday at 4 p.m. in
Wyckoff Auditorium.
Jerome Facher,a defense lawyer in the case, will speak at the
School ofLaw inTacomaMonday throughout the day.
Bill Cheeseman, another defenselawyerinthe case, willspeak
at the School of Law Thursday,
Feb. 25.
Formore information, call the
School ofLaw at(253)591-6300.
AttorneyPeggyNagae to
speak about discrimination.
AttorneyPeggyNagaewillgive

a talk entitled "Japanese American Incarceration: Lessons of
Spirituality" and"FromHatred to
Loving:
The Wall tobe shown as
How dowe get there?"
example of impact of war.
"JapaneseAmericanIncarceration:LessonsofSpirituality" takes
Light
place
today from 5:30 to 6:30
will use Pink
Dr. Judith
Floyd'sThe Wall Thursday,Feb. p.m. at the Wismer Women's
25 to illustrate the effects of war Center.
Nagae was alead counsel on
on the humanpsyche.
Washington
the CoramNobislegalteam which
Thefounder ofthe
chapter
Physicians
state
of
forSo- won thecases whichoverturned
Responsibility,Light
argues convictions based on Executive
cial
that the film is one of the best Order9066.
An off-campus dinner willfol"peace movies"inexistence.
Thefilmoffers hope for peace low. ToRSVPorformoreinforandtransformation despitestrong mation contact Victoria Kill at
themes of hatred and fanaticism. 296-2144 or vkill@seattleu.edu.
In "From Hatred to Loving:
Light has written three books.
sponsoredby
How do we get there?" Nagae
This free eventis
psychologydeparment
andthe discusses the similary between
the
Ernest Becker Foundation and racismand homophobia.
The talk will take place at the
takes place at 7 p.m. in Schafer
School
ofLaw inTacoma onFriAuditorium.
day at 1 p.m. in Room 501.For
moreinformation contactMaggie
SCHOOLOFLAW
Chon at (253) 591-8886 or
Lawyers fromA CivilAction mchon@seattleu.edu.Bothofthe
tospeak
talksaresponsoredby theSchool
of Law, the Cultural Pluralism
Three of the lawyers depicted Project and thePatricia Wismer
in the film A Civil Action will Women's Center.
PSYCHOLOGYDEPARTMENT

See 25 Years on page 6
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Not Ready for
the LSAT?

F^"iJUZo"SS£
IT;!^^Z:SZ
Ido. That's why I still teach my own
classes. That's why youshould call me.
My nine week course features 36
hours of class time with weekly help
sessions and five mock exams for the
reasonable price of$695.
Ican answer any LSAT question let
me prove it. Call now for a free
seminar: 524-4915

City Books
20% off all journals and blank
books with this ad.
"% off regulatlypriced books
everyday withstudent i.d.
(LQ'J^AWA
1
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News
Activities VP may
split from ASSU
Amy jenniges

The new activities committee
would have its own cost center,
organizationstructure andelections.
Theexactdetailsof howitwould
be structured have not been finalized yet.
"I don't think the events themselves would change,"Doran said.
GeorgeSedano, ASSUadvisor,

StaffReporter

The AssociatedStudentsofSeattle University voted last week to
delayitsannualexecutiveelections
until spring quarter, pending upcomingconstitutional changes.
The biggest change in the new
constitution is
the possibility
of the Student
Events and Activities Committee breaking
off from the
ASSU and becoming itsown
group
The ASSU
want to
will voteonconstitutional
on
changes this
week and next
week,and,ifapDavid Doran,
proved, any

If the ASSU does
something the

students don't
like, we don't
it reflect
the activities,
and vice versa.

changes willgo

a student
body vote on
Tuesday,March
to

ASSU activities
VICE PRESIDENT

2.

Ifthe ASSU and the students
approve the new constitution, the
StudentEvents andActivitiesCom-

mittee will become its own entity.
Dave Doran, ASSU activities
vicepresident,explainedthat separatingSEACfromthe ASSU would
be a positive

thinkhe willrun
foranofficial poposed

new

SEAC, but he

willbe available
toguidewhoever

takes overhispo-

Erhe

revised
titution will
also change the
roles ofthe three
executive positions in the

ASSUcouncil
Theactivities vice presidentposition will be eliminated from the
ASSU and the duties of the other
twoexecutiyes willberestructured.
This year'sdelay in the elections of the ASSUexecutive positions came as aresult of ongoing
constitutional

change.

revisions

According to
him, maintaining its autonomy would
hopefully make
SEAC's activities morepopu-

The ASSU
decided that it
wouldbeunfair
toelect peopleto
thepositions and
then change

lar.

"If the
ASSU does
something the
students don'
like, we don'

We're trying to
make good
building blocks so
the system works.
Frankie So, ASSU
EXECUTIVE VICE
PRESIDENT

25 Years: Father McGowan has
beenfriend and mentor to many

Thereareliterally hundreds who
look to himas arolemodel. While
priest,
that's Father McGowan is a friend to all
to him. I
think as a
many
of these people,heacknowledges,
reallykeybecause there areso
different issuesofraceinthiscoun- with great appreciation, thementry that withoutsomebodywhohas tors he has hadinhis own life.
His first mentors were SUstaff
areallystrongbaseandconnection
who
facultymembers. Hedescribes
God,
and
has
aconnecand
with
tion with many races, there is not Father A.A. Lemiuex, who served
going to be dialogue. Heis some- as president of SU whenhe was an
body who can help solve a lot of undergraduate,as warm.
Albert Mann, anSU professor,
problems."
Thehundreds of people who at- andvibrant speaker,reached outto
tendedhis anniversarycelebration him,challenginghimto betterhimwerea testamenttohisunique com- self and follow the desires of his
mitment and understanding. SU heart. With the help of these prostudents and staff, Jesuits, St. fessors, Father McGowan graduTherese parishioners, Odea stu- ated from SU with a Bachelor's
dents andfriends celebratedFather Degree in English, and later receivedhisMaster'sDegreeinReliMcGowan' s achievements.
talks,
he gives gious Education withan emphasis
"He listens, he
good advice. He is known as a inBlack Studies.
FatherMcGowan also credits his
friend tomanypeople,"saidFather
Leßoux. "Heisagreatlistenerand success tomany prominent figures
he talks to people with problems ofhistory.Inarecentinterview,he
spoke ofMartinLuther King's abilandhe helps them."
Floyd Williams, a friend of 40 ity to speak "earnestly and honyears described McGowan's "in- estly," to friends of everyrace. He
fluence on the community as an praised Mahatma Ghandi, who ■
individual and as a priest." He "reached out to everyone and
credits Father McGowan's good brought hispeople together to take
controlof theirownlives and supworksas apriest for St. Therese.
"His great gift ishe knowshow port each other."
Hecredits AbrahamLincoln,who
to bethere for people. He'sbeena
goodfriend,"saidFatherSundborg, "learned how to be a leader and
who also presided at Father followed his principles withcourage and gentleness," as another
McGowan's anniversarymass.

From page 6

theirroles.

"Ireally believe this is the
best option,"
ASSUPresident
Jason Madrano
told the repre-

wantit toreflee

cil when they
onthe activities,
delay
voted to
the elections.
and vice versa," Doran said
Theexecutive elections will be
Another reason for the change
is to redefine therole of the activi- at the beginning of Spring Quarter,
tiesvicepresident. Eliminating the andtherepresentativeelections will
need for that person to act as a be pushedback three weeks.
The delay will also give the
representative to the ASSU and
therefore not requiring his or her elections committee time to work
participation in executive duties out detailsofthe placementof votwouldfreeup moretime toconcen- ing booths,and the structure of the
elections.
trate on the activities, Doran said.
well,
"We're trying to make good
jobreally
"Icould do this
blocks so the system
building
well,
job
really
or I
could do that
but its hard to balance it out," he works," said Frankie So, ASSU
added.
executive vice president.

A SWEET TREAT FROM THE LIBRARY!!!

"

Are you finding the research materials you need in the Lemieux Library?

YOUR LIBRARY WANTS TOKNOW

"

Just complete our brief survey during the week of February 22-28
and receive a candy treat as a reward for responding to this user survey.

What a Great Place

mentor who guidedhimto success

Father McGowan has indeed
found success as aJesuit atSU. He
has touchedthe lives of many as a
teacher,apriest,anAfrican American and a human being. Father
McGowan's "living legacy," as
described at his anniversary celebration,has stretched far beyond
ordinaryboundaries. Othersaround
him sensehis ability to connect to
the young, the old, to Caucasians,
African Americans, Asians and
many otherethnic groups. Heconnects to people on an individual
level,forming arelationship which
is based upon honestly, candor,
humor,respect andabove all,love.
weremarried by
"My wife andI
FatherJosephseven anda halfyears
ago. He's a great homilist. Each
year the arch-diocese sponsors a
youth group, andquite often they
have Joseph do the liturgy andbe
the presider and the homolist becauseherelates so well to theyoung
people, and he relates the gospel
message toso manyyoungpeople,"
saidLenBiel,Assistantto the President.

AsFather Jack Traceydescribed,
FatherMcGowan'sgreatestgifthas
been his ability to stress the "uni-

versality of the body of Christ the
diversity that is the church, that is
the Christianparty,andhedoesitin
this remarkablyholy way."

N^

Seattle Center wants 35-40 on-call laborers to be a part of
the action! Join the Seattle Center team and work Sonics,
T-Birds, Concerts and many other events as labor support
staff. Position starts at $13.57/hr plus 5% premium.
Primary hours of work will be late nights/early mornings,
weekends and holidays.

Applicants must be 18 or older to be considered for this
hiring event. Hiring will be on Thursday evening, February
25, 1999, starting at 8:00 p.m., at the Mercer Arena, located
on Mercer at the North end of the Seattle Center campus.
the first 35-40 qualified candidates will be made
conditional job offers on the spot!
must pass pre-employment drug
screening conducted on site, physical, and background
check processes. You must bring a current driver's license

Qualified candidates

for validation. Picture ID is also required for the drug
screen process which will be conducted on-site for qualified
candidates.

A full job description with requirements can be found on
the Seattle Center web site address www.seattlecenter.com
Women, Persons of Color and Persons with disabilities are

encouraged to Apply. Individuals requiring special
accommodations or interpreter services must request in
advance (206-386-1965)

News
Cheating: Professors can easily identify plagiarism
and termpapers downloadedfrom Internet resources
if SU has experienced a rise in
cheatingsimilar to nationaltrends.
TheCenter for Academic Integand their professor.
rity is taking action to curb this
If a violation of the academic
rising national trend. They are crebeyond
department
code goes
a
atingaframework ofprinchair in theCollege ofArts
ciples intended to lower
and Sciences,it is directed
the number of students
toChuckLawrence,associwhocheat.
ate dean. He said that that Academic dishonesty includes but is not limited to cheating, plagiarism,
According to the cenhas nothappenedduringhis and furnishingfalse or misleading information on any official university
ter,
The best solution is
tenurein thatposition.
academicform.
for
students to uphold
SUhasanAcademicHonuniversity Academic Code
Seattle
integrity themacademic
esty Code,published in the
selves.
student handbook. The
Stricter punishment, suchas exuniversity's code states that, "aca- pies. SeattlePacific University has tegrity."
pulsion
SU,
for the first offense, is a
Like
neitheroftheseschools
says,
"a
breach
of
policy
that
demic dishonesty includes but is a
notlimited tocheating,plagiarism, academic integrity occurs whenstu- keeps arecordof the academic in- solution many universities around
currently impleand furnishing false or misleading dents receive academic benefits tegrity codeviolations. Due tolack the country are
menting.
informationonanyofficial univer- they didnotearn through theirown ofrecords,itcannotbe determined

From page 2

sity academic form."
SU does not keep a record of
studentsthathaveviolatedthiscode.
Other local colleges anduniversitieshave similar academic poli-

1

jgfiL

work."

The University of Washington
has a lengthy conduct code that
includes the statement that students
are, "responsible for academic in-

CONTEMPORARY
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Islamic World
Faizi GtiOdsi, Director,
International Student Center

The Development of Islamic Society
from Its Birth to the Present

♥
<♥ Basic beliefs and practices of Islam

<$► Impact of historic events on evolution

of culture
<♥Growth of 20th c. Middle Eastern societies
<$► Exploration of contemporary issues:

Arab-Israeli confict
Iran-USA conflict
Revolutionary fervor

Persian Gulf War
Spring Quarter 1999
380-01
HIST 392-01/HUMT
Mon. S Wed., 3:25 5:30 p.m.

Campus
safety
THEFT SUSPECT APPREHENDED: The Seattle
police tookanunidentifiedmale
into custody last week for attempting tostealaVCRandTV
belongingtoSeattleUniversity.
Auniversityemployeereturning from lunch spotted the suspectrolling amedia cart witha
VCR and TV on it down 10th
Avenue towards East Madison
Street. The employee approachedthemanandaskedhim
wherehe was taking themedia
equipmentandifit wasbroken.
Theman replied that there was
something wrong with the circuitintheunitandthathe wasin
fact taking it to be fixed.
The employee, who works
withmedia equipment,wassuspicious oftheman andtoldhim
he could not take the equipment.Themanreleasedthe cart
andthreatened to striketheemployee as he walked away.The
employee notified SU Public
Safetywhoin turncontactedthe
Seattle Police Department.
After a 20 minute search of
the areayhesuspect was spotted
attemptinjj|tq break into a vehicle approximately one half
blocknorthofcampus.The suspect.^was positively identified
by tn^Sir'employee- and arrested for attempted theft. The
suspect is not a SUstudent.
"Wehave a good case," said
Mike Sletten, director of SU
Public Safety."The witnessreported very specifically and
helped us to apprehend the suspect."
MEDICAL ALERT UPDATE: The Campus Public
Safety Office received areport
ofawomancomplainingofchest
pains on the fifth floor of
Bellarmine Residence Hall at
12:30 a.m. Feb. 3. The victim
was conscious and responsive
to Campus security personnel
and paramedics, who were
called to the scene.
Paramedics were able to determinethat thewomanhadconsumed alcohol earlier in the
evening while off campus, but
were unable to diagnose anythingimmediately. Thewoman
was transported to Swedish
HospitalonCapitolHill fortreatment, and wasreportedto have
returnedtocampus a fewhours
later, according to SU Public
Safety.
GAS MAIN DESTRUCTIONUPDATE:Ablack SUV
struck the wall of a building
south across the street from
CampionResidenceHallon the
night of Feb. 2. The collision
ruptured a gasmainandforced
theevacuation ofseveral floors
in theresidence hall.
As of this date, the Seattle
Police Department detectives
have the caseon "inactive" status, having no leads. The gas
mainhas been repaired.

Opinion

EDITORIAL
More changes needed

for Quadstock

EveryMay,theStudent Events andAvtivitiesCommittee (SEAC)hosts
Quadstock, a day of music, dancing,games andcelebration. And every
year, thecommittee struggles withalimited budget,alack of contacts and
dwindlingstudent support.
This year,under the leadership of ASSUVice-President of Activities
Dave Doran, many changes have been made in the way Quadstock is
planned and presented. Traditionally,Quadstock has taken place on a
Saturdayandbeen an all-day event. This year, the committeehas set the
date for Friday, May14, in hopes of attracting more commuter and off-

campus students.
Inthe past,organizers havehadtroublerunningQuadstock as anall-day
eventbecause of their limited budget and lack of attendance for events
early in the afternoon. This year,itwill take place in the evening,saving
thecommittee money which will be put toward the hiring of the bands.
These improvements will benefit the students. However, another
possible change eliminating the Battle of the Bands winner from the
—
lineup is a negative one. The student council and campus community
need to support the student bandsthat participate in the contest.
While Doran and others have workedhard to improve the Quadstock
experience, there is still much to be done. Seattle University's radio
station, KSUB,has workedhard to play agreaterrolein hiring the bands.
DJs at the radio station have many connections with theSeattle's local
music scene, andhave been workingto help SEACutilize some of those
connections.
Taking advantageof those connections may require SEAC to—deviate
from some ofits establishedprocedures inorganizing Quadstock astep
that noteverybodyseemspreparedfor. Butif Quadstock isgoingtoattract
more students and hire bigger bands on its limited budget, changes in
procedure will benecessary. The organizers need to take advantageof
KSUB's long-established connections with local artists andmanagers.
Becauseitisearlyin the planningstages,thereare other things that can
be done to improve the event:
" Hold the event in the Campion Ballroom and change the name to
"Ballstock" or somethinglikeit. The improved accoustics andenclosed
sellingmakefor abetter show,anddrew alargeaudience toQuadstock in
1996. The fountain isalso obtrusive for the audience.
" Charge students an activity fee at the beginning of the year, anduse
ALL of the extramoney to improve Quadstock. Even with a lowered
attendance,it's stillaverypopulareventandcouldbemoreso withabigger
budget and the bestbands.
"Don't choosebands on thebasis of havingahuge variety.Noone will
comeif the one band they want to see is surrounded by otherbands they
have no interest in. Reggae,hip-hop,punk, ska and folk do not equal a
goodbill.
The Spectator EditorialBoardconsists of Meghan Sweetand Katie
Ching. Signedcommentaries and cartoons reflectthe opinionsof the
authors and not necessarily those of The Spectator, that of Seattle
Universityor its student body.
The Spectator welcomeslettersto the editor.Letters shouldbe no
morethan 300 wordsinlength and mustinclude signatures, addresses
and telephone numbers for verification during daytime hours. The
deadlinefor lettersis Mondayat12 p.m.All lettersaresubjectto editing,
andbecome propertyof The Spectator. Send lettersvia campus mail
or the postalservice to: The Spectator,SeattleUniversity,900 Broadway, Seattle, WA 98122, or sende-mail tospectator@seattleu.edu.

—
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SU Commuters need
a dry place to wait
IIM STOICHEFF
Spectator Columnist

—

My last two columnswereabout
the writing on the wall at Seattle
University. First Ilooked a
signage,then at posters and flyers
was going to
onbulletin boards. I
follow upbyinvestigating the graffiti onthewalls ofthecampusmen's
rooms,butthere wasn'tmuch there

and what Idid find was
either boring, stupid or
unprintable.
So instead I'm going
to make a couple suggestions regarding SU
to
anditsrelationships with
a couple government
agencies: King County
Metro Transit and the
InternalRevenue Service
Seattle is wet,and SUison topof
ahill. Those twofactors areenough
to make it worthwhile to havebus
shelters nearcampus. In thewinter
there is nowhere to waitfor abus
leavingSUwithoutstanding inthe
rain. The threebus stopsonBroadway(onenear the parkinggarage,
oneacrossBroadwayfrom campus
and oneacross Madisonfrom campus) offer no shelter and neither
does the stop on Madison.
Changingthisseemslikea worthwhile project for the ASSUor the
SU administration. Whoever has
thepower todososhouldnegotiate
with King County Metro to provide a dry place to stand while

waiting for the bus aplace protected from the windand weather.
Whoever does that negotiating
might point out thatthe University
ofWashingtonis nearly surrounded
by bus shelters. Seattle Central
Community College, our near
neighbor, has two shelters along
Pine Street. There is no shelter

skill. Let's get to it. This project
couldalsobea way foragraduating
class (or twoor three)toleavesomething useful and attractive for the
community.
My editor likes me to write550-650 words(or somethinglike that),
and while the bus shelter idea is
great,Idon't havealotmore tosay
aboutit. SoI'mgoing torantabout

another government/school interaction that might benefit from a
change: TheSU FAFSA deadline.
If you're on the ball, you know
the priority funding deadline for
submitting theFree
Application for
Federal Student
Aid (FAFSA) for
SU wasFeb. 1. If
you're not on the
ball, you can still
submit the form; it
just won't be on time.
Ihave alittle problem with the
deadline,namely that it comes before thedeadline by whichemployersmust sendemployeestheir W-2
forms, and other institutions send
various other tax forms.
TheFAFSArequiressomeinformation from a completed 1040 (or
one ofits variations). This information can be estimated, but for
anyone withcomplicated taxes,estimating can be difficult. Students
whooften work a numberofjobsin
different cities,states orevencountries, may have problems getting
all their W-2 forms intime tomeet
ngMgnßß

In the winter there is nowhere
waitfor a bus leaving SU
without standing in the rain.
there onBroadway,but thecampus
is designedina manner thatallows
people waitingfor the bus to stand
where they are protected from the
elements bycampus buildings.
This negotiator may also want to
get Swedish Medical Center involved. Since the hospital is right
across the street, bus shelters that
benefit SU wouldalsobenefitSwedish.

I've noticed that some bus shelters, the onenear Cornish College,
for instance, have been creatively

adapted by nearby institutions. SU
has creative students and faculty
who would welcome the opportunity torepresent the university and
demonstrate their creativity and

See Deadlines on page 8
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Its OVER!
The Democrats come out as hypocrites and Clinton
is impeached but the Constitution survives
ersthe opportunity to expandtheir

IAY BALASBAS
Spectator Columnist

Many senators,onboth sides of
the aisle, privately expressed regret thatthe trial wasnotallowed to

proceedfullybecause many ofthem
based their votes on the fact that
they
had not heard enoughproof
Itis finally over! LastFriday,the
either
for or against the articles.
acquit
President
Senate voted to
When
Sen. Arlen Specter (R-Pa)
Clintonofperjury andobstruction
up
stood
to announce his vote, he
ofjusticeconcerninghis affair with
proved." He took the
stated
"not
Monica Lewinsky. The historic
phrase
fromScottishlaw
that convotes the Senate cast ended a 13,
provisions
guilty
guilty
tains
of
not
-monthordeal that has unquestionproved.
managers
and
not
If
the
ably weakened the office of the
wereallowed to present their case
presidentandshed light onthedeep
fully,
who knows? The outcome
division between the two major
may havebeendifferent.
political parties.
The feeling around this campus
Onthe article regardingperjury,
and
the country is relief that the
the
senators
voted
to
convict
45
trialis over andhopefully wecan
president; 55 voted to acquit. The
reconcile our differences and the
second article, obstruction of juspain thisordealhasinflicted. Talktice, saw the Senate divided 50-50
ing with many people on campus
onconviction. Both votesfell well
about the trial, the reaction to the
short of the 67 needed to convict
verdict wasmixed.
and remove the president
About half the people I
Forme,
from office.
itwas
to were disappointed
talked
surprising that neither arverdict, while the
at
the
ticle received a majority
other
half
believes we
vote
gottento
have
never
should
chapter
of
This sad
with
them
point.
agree
I
this
not
history
American
under~~~~~
latter,
the
on
weshouldhave
scored the notion that our
constitutional system works. This the GOP of not acting within the never gone through a trial. But
entire ordeal, whileextremely dif- constitution when they proposed President Clinton could not bring
ficult,showed that the constitution the idea of conviction but not re- himself toput the country aheadof
can endure trials such as these and moval. Then,the Democrats try to his own personal desires.
There were no winners in this
force through apaltry censureresonotevenBillClintoncan destroyit.
I
was disappointedby the verdict, lution. The resolution called the trial exceptfortheendurance of the
butIamalso happythat the trial is presidentall sortsofdifferent things constitution. Allsides willhave to
over and we can now get on with that can easilybe reversed with a work to repair the damage this has
majority voteof theSenate at alater caused to their political standing
the business of the country.
are
As more of the congressional date. Democrats accuse Republi- withthe American people. We
—
to
where
started
Bill
the
constituback
we
being
outside
record is made public, we are re- cans of
ceiving more insight into the tion,but they turn around and do Clintonis stillpresidentbutthereis
Senate's actions during the closed- thesame thing withcensure. Luck- no question hehas weakened the
door deliberations. Every senator ily,thecensuremotion wasblocked institution and willbemarked with
stood up andessentially took shots and hopefully it will not be revis- the stain of being only the second
president in history to be imat thepresident,callinghisconduct ited.
What also appalled me during peached.
reprehensible, shameful andunfitthe trial was the Senate Republiting ofapresident.
What amazedmeduring this en- cans' attempts at short-circuiting Jay Balasbas is a junior
tire trial was that Democrats, all theprocessby forcingmanagers to majoringinpolitical science. His
address
is
votingtoacquit the president,were pare down the witness list. In my e-mail
just as harsh and, at times, even view,this did not give the manag- balasbas @seattleu.edu.

more incensed at theconductof the
president thansome
than some Republicans.
Sen. Robert Byrd (D-W. Va)
stated thathebelievedthepresident
was guilty of committing high
punished
crimes andhe shouldbe punished
for his actions. Other Democrats
echoed the same sentiment. Then
why didn't they to voteto convict
the president? If they believe the
presidentcommitted the crimes he
was charged within
with in the impeachmentarticles, then why not set the
exampleand removehim?
example
The hypocrisy of the Senate
Senate
Democrats wasunbelievable. Afterthe twoimpeachment votes,they
had the nerve to introduce acenacensure
resolution!Democrats accused
sureresolution!

The censure motion was
blocked and hopefully it will
be revisited.

~~^~~

Campus
Comment
"What do you think is the
best show on television?"
The Simpsons: 20%

the Financial AidOffice that you

this deadline.

must do so."

Even those whoare able toestimateW-2 amounts frompay stubs
willlikelyhave trouble estimating

Because special circumstances
(whichpresumablyincludesubstantially misestimated figures on the
FAFSA) cannot beconsidered until afterstudentshavebeennotified
regarding their initial award package, at least some people will be
getting initial awards based on inaccuratenumbers.
I
love the Financial AidOffice
(kiss, kiss). They always seemresuspect it
sponsive and caring. I
wouldmake their jobharderifthey
pushed the deadline to the endof
February (like UW's). But since
employers are required tohave W-2 forms to their employeesby that

capital gains, interest and so forth
(although this probably applies to
parentsofstudentsmoreoftenthan
to students themselves).
Whathappensifyourestimateis
grossly inaccurate? Presumably
the financialaidoffice would want
noticeofsome sort. The sheet sent
to students doesn't say. It hints
otherwise,however,whenit states
inbold letters, "Please donot submit copies of tax returns unless
youhavebeen selected for Verificationorunless you arenotifiedby

time, andbecauseit would give us
additional time to get any other
necessary documents from banks,
brokers, and so forth, doesn't it
make sense to wait a while?
Wouldn't the award packages be
based on more accurate information?
Oh,no!That'salmost800 words!
In parting, a good idea that's al—
ready been implemented and by
Congress, no less there are new
education taxcredits available starting withyour 1998 taxes.

—

JimStoicheffis ajuniormajoring
in Theology. His e-mailaddress
isjimstoic@uswest.net.

Creek, Jerry Springer,
Ally M cßeal Conan
O Brian, Fraiser, ER:
3% each

Seinfeld: 7%
Law & Order: 7%

Other: 10%

Buffy: The Vampire
Slayer: 7%

Don't watch TV: 3%

"My favorite show is The Simpsons because it'sa satireof modern
society. It shows just how stupid the averagecitizen can be. It shows
the wasted potential of our youth. Oh yeah, and Ilike it whenHomer
Simpson says 'Doh!'." Joe Tynan,sophomore,electrical
engineering

—

"Seinfeld is the best show on

television. I
loveKramer! His
hair style, his bodylanguage,
everything. And some of the
situations in the show really
speak true to mylife." Alex
Alvarez,sophomore,business

—

—

"Don'tmake mechoose between The Simpsons and the X-Files\
They're both thebest of their respective categorics comedyand
drama. They're both unique andcreative shows. Tochoose between
them wouldbe unfair to them." Sal Garcia,freshman,journalism

—

"Thefact that television slowly
sucks your mind away aside,
Buffy: The Vampire Slayer is the
best show on television." Ben
Burrill,sophomore,chemistry

Deadlines: SUFAFSA is due too early
-rom page 7

South Park,
Newsradio, Dawson's

The X-Files: 20%

—

"Although the X-Files is certainly a television show, the producers of
the X-Files seem to put more thought behind each episode than
producers of other shows on television. The X-Fileshas entertainment
think, to amore mature, thoughtful audience.
value, but also appeals,I
Personally Ibelieve 99 percent of televisionprogramming is absolute
crap." DavidWhite, sophomore,journalism

—

Resultsbasedonsurveyof30Seattle Universitystudents. Results
may notaddup to 100percent. Campus Comment is writtenand
compiled by Jim Rennie. Contact him with comments or
suggestions at:renniej@hotmail.com
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dinner,
candidates,
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There were two Clueless
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Once upona time therewasasingle bachelornamedFrank Sowho agreed
tolet theSpectator set him upon ablinddate. Then there wasarisk-taking
young woman named AlisonRoeskewhodecided to takeachance'and write-in
"whyshe deserved tobe set upona blinddate."
So was quitenervous when he stoodat the front door ofRoeske'sapartment
last Thursdayevening. Hiseyeslit up with astonishment whenhesaw hismysterious date.Little didweat the Spectatorknow,they had actuallymet before.
Last fall quarter,the twosat nextto oneanotherintheir math107 class.
This coincidence was just thefirst ofmany the twodiscovered that night.
Theevening continuedas they were whisked away to theRosebudRestaurantandBar. There they hadan intimateboothfor tworeservedfor them. Only
the flickering ofcandleslit theroom as the twocasually talkedlikeoldfriends
only tostop as their waiter,William Wilson, askedfor their order.
Roeske ordered thePasta XanaduandSo went for theChicken Dijon.
Throughout the eveningthe two found theyhad moreincommon than
justSU.
For starters the twoshare thesame birthday Sept.21.Lastsummer they
happenedtobeinWashington D.C.at the same time without knowingit.Sowas
interning at thecapitol andRoeske was visitingher parents wholivethere.
SoishalfPeruvian and spentseveral yearsinPeruas ayoungboy. Roeske is
Peruvian,
but shehas traveled there many times to visitherlongdistance
not
interest."
The two tradedmemoriesof the foreign countryas they found
"love
they
enjoy
both
photographyand wear glasses.
out
Intheend the twosaid theyhad a great time and wouldn'tmind doingit
again. Both admitted this was theirfirst time beingset uponadate. Roeskesaid
this wasprobably thefirstformal date she had everbeenon.
Wedding bellsmay notbe ringingbutastart ofanew friendship bloomed
from the nightofmystery.

—

'

Astonishedandrelieved,AlisonRoeskeandFrank So explain they alreadyknow eachother.

Frank So was a gentleman and brought hisblind date a gift.

Standingin front of the RosebudRestaurant the twoimmediately hitit off.

Wow, this

Features
candle light and intriguing conversations
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"Yes, I've been set up on
a blind date, but Ididn't
go because Ididn't like
the whole idea of it."
Andrew Hamblin,
freshman, undeclared

Roeske thinks..."Who does this guy think he is?"

—

: "I've never been on a
■

I
All photos
aken by bef
Stangland
Wow,

thisisareallynice guy. Lookhow he opensthe door forher.

/

V

blind date before, but I
think going on one would
be an interesting
experience." Jennifer
Elam, sophomore,
English and journalism

—

Results taken from survey of30 Seattle University students.
Researchedand compiledby JimRennie.
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Seattle vs. The World

First-hand comparisons of cities and how their entertainment scenes size up to that of Seattle

Part 5: Las Vegas
Sarah hutton
Staffßeporter

Question: What' s the difference
between Las Vegas and yogurt?
Answer: Yogurt hasculture.
I'm not being harsh. It's true.
Even thoughLas Vegas is touted as
the "entertainment capital of the
world," this only holds true if you
are attractedby flashingneon,ringing slot machines and free yo-yos.
Andyou can just forget itifyou are
under 21.
For those who are under 21, or
have become bored with the migraine-inducing casinos, there is
not much to the arts or entertainment scene in Vegas.
Let'sstart withmusic.There are
probably twodozenstations on the
radiodial.A quicksampling would
show four withcountry,afew with
Top 40 hits, three witholdies, two
with "muzak" for the office, the
obligatory National Public Radio
andonelonealternativestation that
plays "SmellsLike Teen Spirit" as
if this was 1991.
The sad part is that there is no
new music coming from Vegas to
takeover themusic scene. Keep in
mind that the most famous act to
come outof Vegas was Toni Basil,
that woman who sang that 80s
"Mickey" song (Hey, Mickey,
you're sdfine, you're so fine you
blow my mind..)
Las Vegans see new acts and
garage bands, (the likes of which
made Seattle the grunge capitol of
the world)as something "quaint."
They couldn't possible be asource

offreshtalent tobenurturedand
appreciated.
had
When 1came to Seattle, I
toask what avenue was. Icouldn't
fathom that there were more than
one or two places to have music
events.

In Vegas, thereis the Sam Boyd
Silver Bowl and the Thomas and
Mack Arena whichisalsohome to
the UNLV sports teams and the
Thunder Hockey team (yes,thereis
anice hockey teamin thedesert
don't ask).
These"venues" are concreteand
plastic monoliths with horrible
acoustics andthe lingeringscentof
hot dogs and beer.
I'yeseenconcertsinboth:Grateful Dead at the Silver Bowl and
BillyJoel at the T&M, and Ican't
think of two more inhospitable
places to see a show. No intimate,

—

quiet shows here.

Evenif youareinsearchof"high
culture" events, Vegas is still not
theplace. There is an instrumental
group, loosely defined as a symphony, from the university.
Plays are for high school drama
didn't know operas
groups only. I
until coming
performed
still
were
up here. Themuseums are a joke.
Ifyou were tolook up "museums"
in the phone book, there would be cracker during the holidays. It's
three listings: the Children's Mu- actually aniceproduction,buthow
seum (quite fun), the NevadaHis- many times can you see the Nuttorical Museum (dusty dinosaurs cracker without feelingnauseous?
On the otherendof the spectrum
andbroken wagonwheels from the
pioneer days), and the Liberace are theeverydayplaces tochillout,
Museum,anentirebuilding devoted study, and mingle with friends or
toglitteringpolyester suitsand can- classmates.
Movie theaters are either huge
delabras of the pianist/showman.
that havetheirown
conglomerations
only
atGive me a break. The
silly things
andarenamed
zip
be
codes
"high
culture" would
tempt at
42Plex"orare
"CenturyDesert
production
of
the
Nutlike
the annual

Traditional production of Romeo and
Juliet at Seattle Shakespeare Festival
Jessica

Knapp

Staffßeporter

has the same problem to a lesser
degree.Grogan's Julietseemschildishandimmature, whichis fine toa
point, but Juliet also needs to be
smart.Groganignores Juliet'squick
mind. As a result, the love shared
betweenRomeoandJulietbecomes
cliche,and theplay'sendingis less
tragic than itcould and shouldbe.
However,the supporting cast of
SSF'smostrecentproductionmore
thanmakes upfor what is lackingin
the performances of the title char-

There's something to besaidfor
whispering. Something the title
Seattle
characters in the
'
ShakespeareFestival s currentproduction of Romeo and Juliet have
unfortunately not heard.
Romeo, played by Jos
Viramontes,beginsthe playbyprofessing his undying love to
Rosalind. Viramontes is so insistent about his love for the chaste acters.
HansAltwies asMercutio is parwoman thatwhenhemeets Juliet,it
ticularly
impressive. He underis hard to believe that the depth of
standshis character wellandincorhis lovehas changed.
This same problemplagues him porates all of Mercutio's essential
throughout the play. Viramontes characteristicsintohis performance.
emphasizes allofhislines somuch Mercutio should be a fun-loving
that all meaning eventually dis- guyandagood friend witha quicksolves into a ferventchaos charac- temper. Altwies expresses all of
terizedbyRomeoyelling toevery- these traits andalso reads hislines
one how muchhe loves Juliet. In insuch a way that the audiencecan
—
fact, some of Romeo's most ro- easily visualize whatheissaying
mantic linesearn laughter from the an ability that is necessary for a
audience because he is sooverthe good Shakespearean actor.
Shakespeare wrote Mercutio one
top.
Juliet,played by Emily Grogan, of the best death scenes in all of

theatre,andAltwies plays thescene

beautifully.

LadyCapulet, Juliet's mother,is
also verygood.JuliaThorntonplays
the appropriate emotions for each
scene,butis also able tobring allof
LadyCapulet's individual motivations together for a seamless performance. Thornton manages to
walk thefinelinebetween adistant,
controlling mother and a mother
who genuinely cares about her
daughter.

played by Mary
Machala,isfull ofenergyand spirit
like thesheshouldbe,butMachala
does not laugh enough. She also
often speaks too fast for the audience to pick up on her bawdy humor.
Cal Winn takes a slightly unusual approach to therole of Friar
Lawrence. He plays the holy man
with more emotion than most actors do. This interpretation works
well forSSF's production, though.
It seems strangely fitting that the

The

nurse,

SeeRomeo on page 14

attached toamegaresortcasinoand something other than your ears
hiddenin thebackbehind thekeno pierced, you are not welcome.
Those who have been to Las
boards.
am not
Small alternative theaters with Vegas can tell you that I
in
assessment.
my
being
toounfair
oneortwo screens and comfortable
return to Nevada for the
chairs wouldbe out of business in When I
holidays,I
am always shocked to
notime.And youcan forgetcoffeea
houses andcafes. Aside from the find what void itis.
There is somuch here inSeattle
ever-growingnumberofStarbucks
to
seeand do that Ioftentakeit for
anyway?),
hangsout
there
(andwho
Infact, I
thinkIam going
CafeCopioh
granted.
thereisone cafe. One.
coffeehouse,
my
to
to
favorite
go
gothpopulato
is home the entire
tionofClark County. Unless you pick up a Stranger, and thank my
live inSeattle.
are wearing all black and have lucky stars thatI
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Arts & Entertainment
SU's Six Contemporary One Acts a success
of the footbridge. Above the actors' heads is a fluffy blue cloud.
Thecolors ofthis setareso vibrant
that they could easily have come
outofacrayon box. This gives the
seta youthful feel.
Considering the childlike elements of the set, it is particularly
amusing whenthe fouractorsinthe
scene walk out, each carrying one

JESSICA KNAPP
StaffReporter
"The fragmentary and frustratingnature ofmodernlifeconfronts
us daily."
This quote from director Xi
Gottbergin part describes her reasoning for selecting six one-act
plays insteadofonefull lengthplay
for this quarter's theatricalproduc-

whiteballoon.

sponsibility of one or two actors
alone to manipulate the emotions
of the audience. The cast continually impresses with their ability to
rise to this challenge.
Six Contemporary OneActsisan
example of what college theatre
shouldbe.The production isrisky;
itis uniqueandoriginal;itaddresses
current issues; and most importantly, the plays allow the student

tion.

One of Gottberg's gifts as a director is her ability to take what

could be limitations and use them
to her advantage. Her direction of
Six ContemporaryOne Actsshowcases this talent.
The problem with staging solo
acts is that, individually, they are
often too short for the audience to
feelthat theygetenoughentertainment time for their money.But at
the same time, if several are combined, the audience may feel disjointed when forced to shift from
one playto the next.
Gottberg was aware of this dilemmaandhas twoprimary methods for solving theproblem.
First,Gottberg chose plays that Members ofthe castoftheSU winterproduction, SixContemporaryOne
all loosely connect through the Acts, (l-r) Front row: Cheyenne Kiel, Caron George, David S. Hogan,
SamuelDoerr,AlisaMurray. Backßow: Patrickßonck, TeresaMinarsich,
themeoflove.
Secondly, shemakes it clear to AmberEra-McGarvey, KateC.Burns,Keikolchinose,Paul Thomas. Not
the audience that the plays are sup- picturedis KristinJancoski.
The most interesting set is the
posed to be fragments and don't thereis astaircase, whichisused as
Coat,
one
for Andre's Mother, a playby
stoop
play
by
in the
Red
need to seamlessly connect. She a
Terrence McNally, which takes
accomplishesthis withher staging. JohnPatrick Shanley.
When audience members enter
On the other side of the room place on a foot bridge in Central
there
theater,
already
is
set
is apieceofawallandachair Park,NYC.Theactorsin this scene
stage
the
the
become
arun-downapartment stand behind yellow cut-outs of
plays,
portion
with
a
of
that
for all six
the stage devoted to each one.For in New York City for the play people,reminiscent of paper dolls.
Together,the cut-outs formthearch
example,inonecorner oftheroom Credo, by CraigLucas.

KSUBDJSpotlight
Names:
AJ.Escobar andNic
Romero
Age: Both 18
Hometown:
AJ Los Gatos, California
Nic Ventura, California
DJs since:Fallof 1998
Show name:The Kramer
and Pacaco Show

——

(Warning: The interview
that follows was conducted
duringasessionofWWF wrestling. The show's violentelements led to equally violent
outbursts
from
the
interviewees. Whatfollowsis
a abridged version of the
evening's events.Reader discretion is advised.)

How didyouguysget
the show together?
AJ Nic got the show
andneededa partner.

Six Contemporary One Acts is an
example of what college theatre
shouldbe.
They stand on the footbridge,
facingforward, andalmostbecome
atableau. Thisset is anicejuxtapositionto theserious mourning scene
that the play develops into. The
choice to produce Six ContemporaryOneActsoncampus wasrisky.
Because of that, the excellent directing and acting inSix Contemporary One Acts is all the more

commendable.
Perhapsthe best thing about this
production is the ability the actors
have to create the proper mood.
Eachindividual play is introduced
byaselection fromThe Purpose of
The Moon, by local author Tom
Robbins.In these pieces, the cast
usessoundeffects,singingandeven
snoring to set up the play thatis to
follow.

-

AJ That would explain whyhe
gets such good grades.
But about the show, are these
names representative of distinct
personalitiesorjustnicknames to confuse your
franticaudience?
Nic Franticaudience?
Ithink more like fanatic

-

AJ 1think more like

Nic Actually, Igot
theshow andwas telling
AJandhe gotonhisknees
and started begging.

tweaked audience.

-

AJ And thenNic made
out acheck for $500 for
me to be his friend and
(Nic then strikes AJ,some color
fuladjectives flybetweenthen,am
then they settle back down as th<
nextmatch begins.)

OK, OK. Yeah,yeah anyway,the

show?

iNc

- The show is a punk/ska

Tacaco andhe called me Pacaco
and it just kindof stuck. It's just
something we'd say all the time.

-

Now theKramer story.
Nic In high school, people
started calling me Kramerbecause
I
had big hair and was kind of
goofy.

-

AJ And stillis.

swing variety type thing wit!
other dope music andother coo
schwag. Weaim toentertain th<
audience listening withour wittj
comments and Pacaco's non
sense language.

(Another brieffrucus begins and
then quickly ends withthe cheerof
the crowd from the television.)

What isPacaco andKramer?
AJ-Thisisa weird story. On
a Kornalbum thereisa spoker
clip from one of their stage
hands whose nameis Tacaco.
AndIstarted callingmy friend

up withthese crazyideas thatdidn' t
make sense to anyonebut me.And
in accordence with all the great
geniuseslikeAlbertEinstein,"Doc"
fromBack to the Future, and Don
King,I
am also a super genius.

- would always come
Nic AndI

KeikoIchinose does an impressivejobinCredo,as alonelywoman
who has recently broken up with
her boyfriend.

The play Sure Thing by David
Ives gives two moregood actors a
chance to display theirskill.Betty,
played by Amber Era-McGarvey,
and Bill,playedby CheyenneKiel,
meet in acoffee shop on aFriday
night.

Bill initiates conversation with
Betty,butinorderfor theconversation to have a happy outcome,Bill
and Betty must create a web of
revisions and lies. Ives illustrates
this by allowing them toredolines
andedit theirlife stories.Theresult
is a very funny scene.

Also, because of the small casts
in the one-acts, it is often the re-

-

-

actors to explore and test their talent.

Nic-Butbasically, they
like
are our alter-egos. I
my name for the show,
and Ithought it would
viiu6 morepersonality to the show
—
and entertain ouraudience more
as entertaining our audience is the
most important thing.
For example, in each show we
havea top fivelistwiththemes that
tieinto ourshow andthe songs we
play. Thisweek'stopfivehadtodo
withsome eventsrevolvingaround

_

Shaft.

See Acts on Page 14
TV screen.)
Boys!Stopfighting!
Why wouldpeople likeyour
show?
AJ Because we play stuff
that they can't hear on commercial radio andif they have
a request, we'll play itimmediately.

-

Nic Unless it is Dixie
Chicks. We will never play
Dixie Chicks again.

-

AJ Alsobecuase Nic andI
have thisreal coolclub on the
otherside of town wherewego
smoke andsit around and talk
bad about the other kids in
townand you're not part ofit.
Bein union withthe Pacaco
and Kramer Show from 6-8
p.m.onMondaysandWednesdaysonlyonKSUß, 1330AM.

Also weregularly have aspecial guest/weather girl thathangs
out with us in the room and
denies us dates.

-

AJ Denies you dates...

-

Nic That's it!

1

(A struggleensues.Thecouch I
where they had been comfort- I
ably sitting becomes a platform |
similar to the canvasseen on the
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Romeo: SSFs show strong
11Will I^J
performances, too loud
cony scene, with an actual bal-

FroTtivagel2

cony.

events on
and off

only person that the over-the-top
Romeo and Juliet listen to is the
highly emotional Friar.
Despite several performance
flaws,theSeattle ShakespeareFestivaldeserves tobecommendedfor
this production.Theydosomething
that contemporary theatres rarely
do: they have staged Romeo and
Juliet traditionally.
Thecostumesinthisrunarebeautiful reproductions ofElizabethan
fashions.Thesetresemblesacastle
or villa. And, best of all, the production includes a traditional bal-

SSF's Romeo and Juliet will
not provide any catharsis or remind you of the beauty of romance, but it is a solid production.
If youhave never seen Romeo
and Juliet, it is worth seeing it
staged traditionally. If you have
seenRomeoandJuliet,you might
want to go to seeMercutio done
right.
Seattle ShakespeareFestival's
Romeo and Juliet plays at the
Children's Museum theatre
throughMarch 7.

Acts: Direction, production,
acting all key to performance
From pagel3
Another humorous one-act is a
play written byGottberg, UnderpantsIn TheStreet.Amongother
things, thisplay involves apair of
talking underpants.
Undoubtedly,themostdifficult
role in the production is that of
Staff in the play Rain, by Garry
Williams. David S.Hogan plays
Staff, a man who hasrecentlylost
the use of his legs and been resigned to a wheelchair, possibly
for life.
WhileHoganis notalwaysable
to illustrate the depth of Staffs

emotions,most of the timehe can,

and thatiscommendable. The times
Hogan isable to really get behind
hischaracter are themostengaging
moments in the production.
Also notable in Rain is Patrick
Bonck, who plays Tyler, a young
mentallydisabled boy.Eventhough
hehasno lines and sits inthe same
spot for the entire scene, Bonck
creates an intriguingcharacter.
Six Contemporary One Acts is
definitelya must see.Student tickets are $5 (and it is rare to find
theaterof this quality at that price).
The production runs through Feb.
21in the Vashon Room.
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Chieftains snap seven game losing streak
FORD CLARY
StaffReporter

againstUPS
The Chieftains' third win of the
year on Saturday night over the
Loggerswastheresultofgreatteam
play. It gave them a tremendous
feeling ofrelief.
"It was jubilation," said sophomoreguardJeffNelson."Youcould
see reliefon the face of the seniors
that this year could end up alittle

take any kind of win."
In the first half the score was
close withneither teampulling too
far aheaduntilSU rallied to go into
halftime with a 37-34 advantage.
The Loggers fought back early in
the second half and took a 42-41
lead with17:40 left in the game.
After that it was all SU. The
Chieftains ledthe restof the game
pulling ahead by as
much as 14 pointsin
the final eight mm

Whathadthemakings of another
bad weekend for the Seattle University men's basketball team
turned favorable
thanks to the team's
continuoushard work,
whichfinallypaidoff.
After losing Friday
night at Lewis and
Clark College, they
were able to rebound
with a win at theUniversity of Puget
RYAN GOODE, ON SU'S FIRST WIN
Sound on Saturday,

When you play with energy
good things happen. Everyone
rebounded and guys stepped up.
IN EIGHT GAMES.

SU lost 82-51 at
Lewis andClark beforethe triumph better for them."
"(The win) was relief. It had
at the University of Puget Sound
a while,"said seniorforward
fact,
last
time
the
been
91-83. In
the
Goode. "It was nice espenearly
Ryan
was
a
Chieftains had won
cially
to get aroad win, but we'll
15homematch
ago
month
inaJan.

utcs. The Logger

had no choicebut to
foul.
Fouling would

prove to be a poor
choice as the Chieftainshit 83.3percent
of their shots at the
line, including a
whopping 13 of 14
in the secondhalf.
guard
Arne Klubberud
Senior
four
for four from
perfect
made a
stripe
as
charity
he scored 22
the
points for theChieftains. From the
field he connected on sevenof 16
shots. He also had seven assists.
For his spectacular performancein
leading the Chieftains to victory,
Klubberud was namedthe Spectator Athlete of the Week (see below).

Jason Welker (left)andMack Juniorpressawhimpering Willametteattacker.

Kjl
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Nelson came of the bench looking like Vinnie "the Microwave"
Johnson from theDetroitPistonsof
the 1980s. Nelson scored a careerhigh19 points inunder 17 minutes.
He made five of the seven threepointbombs hedropped andhauled
infiverebounds. Forgoodmeasure
he also swatted twoUPS shots.
Aself-descri bed"scrimmageallstar," Nelson finally delivered in
game time.
"Idon' t know whatit was.It was
spontaneous," Nelson said. "Ikept
shooting,and theyjust finally went
in. There was no bigchange."
Goode also chipped in 19 points
and five rebounds in the victory.
Tommy Mitchell was the last of
four Chieftains in double figures
with 10 points. All but one player
scored for SU.
Rashad Norris led four Loggers
in double figures with 19 points.
Despitcthchot-shootingNelson,
the Chieftains were outshot by the
Loggers, 53 percent to 42 percent.
SU madeup for it by winning the
war on the glass 41-32.
"When you play with energy
goodthings happen.It was aspread
outeffort," Goodesaid. "Everyone
rebounded and guys steppedup.
"We'll wina couple more games
because this will helpmorale."

Tommy Mitchell traps aBearcatwith veryintense defense.

On Friday night the Chieftains
did not play with energy and paid
for it by falling to the Pioneers by
31points. They came out flat and
were never able to put a run together. The Chieftains fellbehind
46-20 at halftime and eventually

from three-point land in the first
half, making 10of 19.

Scott Davis of Lewis and Clark
ledallscorerswith2opoints. Teammate Chris Blotskyhad 12 points.
Goodeled the Chieftains with10
points.

kept
/ don't know what it was. I
shooting, and they just finally went in.
Jeff Nelson, on hitting 5 of 7 threes on
points.
his way to a career-high 19

lost 82-51 to Lewis and Clark
"We were definitely fiat, just the
way wecame out carried throughout the whole game,"Goode said.
"We had no offense."
ThePioneers madenearlyhalfof
their shots in the game, and the
Chieftains struggled to keep pace,
shootinga dismal32percent.Lewis
andClark was especially accurate

With the split over the weekend,
the Chieftains now stand at3-12in
the Northwest Conference and 3-17 overall.

This weekend the Chieftains
travel to Pacific Lutheran University onFriday,andEvergreenState
CollegeonSaturday,before finishing the season with a two-game
homestandthe followingweekend.

Klubberud,a senior guard, recorded game-highs of 22 points and seven assists in leading the Chieftains to a 91-83 victory over
remaining fairly quiet in the first half, Klubberud
theUniversity of Puget Sound, snappinga seven-game SU losing streak. After
including four of 11 from behind the arc. Klubberud leads
exploded for 17 secondhalf points. He shot seven of 16 from the field
"
(s } and three-poinl P° rccntaSc (4 8 Percent)the learn in scoring (14>8 per game)> aSSiStS (32 PC gamC)' thiec point basketS

'

Klubberud is a native of Seattle and attended Seattle Prep.
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Chieftains playflat against Lei

A tale of two games

SU cont

points themselvc on seven of 26
shooting (27 pen. it).
Afivepointha! limeleadwould
not hold if the C! ieftains did not
start shooting the allbetter.

TheSeattle University women's
basketball teamdropped twomore
Northwest Conference games this
weekendbringing theirlosingstreak
to seven games.
After winning back-to-back
games versusLewisandClarkCollege andEvergreenState wayback
inmid-January the Chieftains have
spent amonth trying to getback in
the wincolumn.
However,it seemeda winFriday
was a foregone conclusion as the
Chieftains traveled to Lewis and
Clark College to battle the Pioneers, a team that represented the
last Conference win for the Chief-

I'ustratingly close.
DA 1COX, ON LOSS TO UPS
SowhileUPS I ied the nets on
14 of 30 second 1 !Ishooting and
more than douh! ihcir first half
scoring output w 38 points, SU
stagnated, manngi ig only 25 secondhalfpointson ant for 25shoot-

ing.
Despite the di
half shooting, tl
trailed by onlyf<
seconds left. Hoy
vertedon four sti

dominated play from wire-to-wire,
crushing the visiting Pioneers 66-

NoteTakers Wanted
$200-$l5OO/class!
Post yourlecture notes on the Internet
SIGNUPON-LINE @

tempts to close thedealin thewaning seconds.
"Wemade threeorfourmistakes
that cost us the game," Cox said.
"Weare just sofrustratinglyclose."

We mad ' three or four mistakes that
cost us t c game... We did a good job
at coming out to play... We are just so

tains.
In their previous matchup SU

Juniorco-eaptainMandyMatzke
led the way with 20 points and 12
rebounds. Sophomores Anna
Kloeck andShannon Farrar added

to slide

Jis and Clark, setter against UPS

ARNE KLUBBERUD
Staffßeporter

-48.
Provingthat one can never jump
toconclusions,the Chieftains were
instead beaten72-62 in a game the
Chieftians never led.
In agame that representeda 28-point swing in the margin of victory for the series, Friday's loss
was SU's most disappointing loss
of the season.
"This wasprobably only the second time all year that we did not
come out ready to play," saidhead
coach Dave Cox. "The onlyother
time was against Evergreen.
"Idon' tknow ifwewerelooking
ahead to UPS or what,but we were
not ready to play."
Despite the disappointing loss,
three Chieftains scored in double
figures.

inues

*^"5f3E7\i75T?9

rity in second
liicftains still
points with50
■ver, UPS con; Irce-throw at-

Kloeck led SU with 12 points
and Matzke finished with nine of
her own.
Withthe twolossesthis weekend
SU now stands at 2-15 in league
and 5-22 overall with only three
gamesremaining.
The Chieftains play next weekendversusNWC front-runnerPLU
in Tacoma before returning home
the following weekend to face
GeorgeFox and Pacific.

Bridgette Takeuchi rips down a reboundas Anna Kloi '. releasesdown court.
Friday's disappointing loss, the

13 and 1 1 points, respectively.
Senior co-captain Leilani Finau
contributed a good all-around effort with seven points, eight rebounds,fourassists andtwoblocks.

Chieftains clamped down defensively.

SUheldthe !.oggerstoamerel6
points at half on sevenof 24 shoot-

This was probably only the second
time all year that we did not come
out ready to play. Idon't know if we
were looking ahead to UP::' or what,
but we were not ready to play.
Dave Cox, women's ba^etball
coach on loss to lewis / id clark

www.STUDY24-7.com

animal (an " i" mal) n. a livingbeing
capable offeeling.

— To find

IT

out whatyou can do to help animals
contactPETA.

Things would get no easier lothe Lady Chieftains as they hit the
oadfor home only to get thereand
cruise back down1-5 south to visit
he 12th rankedUPS Loggers (11-l) in a Saturdaynight matchup.
Exhibiting a sense of urgency
hat undoubtedly stemmed from

ing(29percent).
"We had ;i ;■real defensive effort
in the first ha!!"." Cox said. "We did
a good job al aimingto play."

liic Chieftains were
l:s! advantage of the
Loggers firs: half futility as they
could only : ianage 21 first half
However,

unable

to

SophomoreMarh a Monroeblows past herdefender ina recent game.

*mwl
Research Paper Clinics
TheReference Departmentin Lemieux Library will offer "Research Paper Clinics"
February 1-26, 1999.

PHpjMMHlklll

The clinics give you an opportunity to work with a librarian to
" Define your research topic
" Identify search strategies
" Use print andelectronic sources of information.

Sign up at the Reference Desk, 2nd Floor, Lemieux Library. Please have a topic in mind.

Editor's Note:
In last week's issue (Feb. 11),

women's basketball player Mariss<&
Trias was misidentifiedina pictureon
page 13 as being KristineTrias. Sorry
Marissa. Igreatly apologize, and I
promise thatit willnever happenagain

.

Sports
NWC Championship next challenge for SU
B^C^T^^^^H^^M&l

JASON LICHTENBERGER
Sports Editor
TheSeattleUniversity swim team
enters the Northwest Conference
Championships at Central Washington University today with the
hopes of continuing on whathas
already been quite a spectacular
season.
But the Chieftains will be at a
disadvantagecompared tomany of
theiropponents.At this pointin the
season many teams are restedand

willshaveand taper for the meet so
theycan perform at their peak.This
processsignificantly reduces swimmers' times.
SU is one of two teams in the
NWC that competes in the NAIA
for nationals. Qualifying times for
theNAIAare not as competitive as
thosefor theNCAA andnumerous
Chieftains have already qualified
for nationals. Therefore they will
not rest, shave and taper until the
national meet onMarch 10-13.
The six other NWC teams compete in the NCAA in which national qualifying times are much
more competitive.Because of this,
these teams have rested and will

shave and taper for this meet as
manyindividuals fromthese teams
are attempting to qualify for the
nationalmeet.
Despite this, head coach Craig
Mallery is still optimistic of his
team'schances.The men finished

the season ranked fourth in the
NAIA and finished the seasonsecond in the NWC at 6-1 inconference meets and 8-2 overall. The
University of Puget Sound enters
the NWC championships as the favorite after finishing the season
flawlessly(7-0, 13-0).
The womenwerenotblessedwith
the same fortune as the men and
recorded only one win in NWC

Brooke Kemptjer / Photo Manager

SUswimmers work on their backstrokes ina recentpractice inpreparation for the conference championships.
meets, finishing ninth in the

con-

ference
Numerous swimmers for both
teams have already qualified for
nationals,but there are some who
will be fighting to qualify for na-

tionals.Thoseswimmers seekinga
national invitation will shave and
taper for the meet.
Theconferencechampionshipis
scored as a trials and finals meet.
Followingtoday's preliminary action, the top 16 swimmers willadvance to the secondroundon Friday.From there,the topeight swimmers will advance to the finals,
while the other eight swimmers
will square off in the consolation
round on Saturday.
Teams willreceivepoints based
on the order of finishers. Points
willbeaward'.;! following the final
round on Saturday in which the
eight finalists will be scored 20-17-16-15-14-13-12-11 inorder of
first to last; and the eight consolation swimmers willbe scored9-7-6-5-4-3-2-1 in the sameorder.Relays will be scored in the same
manner, but point totals will be
doubled.
Swimmers are allowed to compete in three individualeventsand
four relayevents and areseeded by
season-best times.
1

AnSUswimmerperfects his breaststrokein practicefor this weekend.

Seebox onthispageforthelistof
SVswimmers ineacheventandthe
times they are seededat.

SU lineup for NWC meet
Swimmers areseeded bypersonalseason-besttimes.
Inorfer of events (nationalqualifying timeinparantheses).
NAME

SEED

TIME

Event 1. men's200 freerelay(1:35,04)
1:29.29
Seattle University
3rd
Event 2. women's 200 free relay (1:53.83)
1:46.92
6th
Seattle University
Event 3.men's 500 free (4:56.63)
4:47
Elliot Ko!be
2nd

sth
4:56.65
5:05.41
10th
17th
5:23.21
26th
6:39.31
Event 4. women's500free (5:32.63)
6:11.07
Elizabeth Tschumprie
34th
38th
6:56.12
LisaShimoi
7:10.41
AliciaTuitle
40th
Event 5.men's 200 IM(2:03.08)
Bth
2:03.36
DerekDißcllo
2:20.73
GeorgeTcodoro
20th
2:30
Matt Sanded
22nd
Event 6. women's 200IM (2:20.02)
16th
2:22.09
Heather Thorslund
2:26.42
JessaWilkins-Haigh
21st
2:52.08
KatieRaddiffe
29th
Event 7. men's 50 free (22.30)
2nd
21.87
TimTeod'iro
22.46
Steve Sullivan
7th
10th
22.6
Chris Garcia
23.12
17th
ClintBarricklow
23.5
Joshßabmum
19th
Event 8. women's 50 free (26.01)
25.68
Bth
Jasmine Silva
17th
26.83
Emily Toombs
23rd
27.29
TienneyMilnor
27.54
24th
Angie Blohm
26th
28.02
VilijaSimaitis
28th
28.2
DonnaMeKee
Laura Ests
34th
34.5
F.wnt 9.men's 400 medley relay (3:54.41)
3:38.86
4th
University
Seattle
Event 10. women's 400 medley relay (4:41.76)
4:26.7
7th
Seattle Up:versity
Ev.-nt 11. men's200 medley relay (1:49.15)
4th
1:40
Seattle University
Mike Seller
Luc Larmirche
KyleNakamoto
PhilFondale

F.vrm 12. women's200 medley relay (2:08.41)

Bth
2:06.6
Event 13. men's 400 IM (4:32.23)
7th
4:24.65
Mike Seller
Event 15. men's 100 fly (54.99)
54.8
sth
BenDunc-n
56.43
KyleNakamoto
13th
fly
(1:04.34)
100
F.vcnt 16. women's
1:06.57
Emily Toonibs
16th
Event 17. men's 200 free (1:49.89)

Seattle University

1:50.85
11th
1:52.94
14th
TimTeochro
1:54.97
ClintBarricklow
19th
25th
1:57.85
SteveSullivan
'"vent 18. women's 200 free (2:04.31)
2:01.1
sth
Jasmine Silva
2:21.32
35th
DonnaMcKee
2:32.36
37th
AliciaTunIe
2:34.28
38th
KatieRadcliffe
2:39.63
40th
LisaShimoi
Event 19.men's 100 breast (1:03.58)
59.55
2nd
BHotKolhc
1:02.94
Bth
Derek DiP-110
Joshßabi;-:m
15th
1:10.1
17th
1:13.65
Matt Sand ;l
1 vent 20. women's 100 breast (1:13.49)
Bth
1:15.79
AngieBh im
1:16.47
Tienneyr. ilnor
9th
1
Oth
1:16.78
schumprie
Elizabeth
-,
Est.
1:42.75
Laura
18th
Event 21.men's 100 back (56.9)
55.49
4th
Chris Gain
55.57
BenDuncmi
sth
13th
1:03.88
George Teodoro
1:17.05
16th
PhilFond:i!e

LucLamnrche

Continued on nextpage

Sports

Chieftains ready to peak on mountains
BRAD BIGOS
Staff Reporter
Although the snowfall many anticipated to hit Seattle somehow
eluded the city, in British Columbia the weather was so bad the
Seattle University ski team's race
atCypress Bowl was cancelled on

fort sufficient fortheirselfexpectations.
"We haven't done as well as we
hoped we would do. We are capable ofbetter," said teamcaptain
Ben Ludlow. "In some waysit is a
good thing thatIhave not peaked
yet, hopefully I will peak at

regionals."
TwoweeksagoatCrystalMountain,both the men's and women's
teams qualified for regionals. On
themen' s side, skiers SteveKirncr,
Ben Ludlow andBrian Langhorst
Saturday.
days
skied the top times for SU. Kirncr
Insteadof competingonboth
of the weekend, the race was con- placedfourthwithatimeof 2:06.97.
densedinto aone-day extravaganza Ludlow placed 12th witha time of
on Sunday.Fortunately, theincon- 2:09.97. Langhorst placed 19th
venience ofonly onedayof compe- with a timeof 2:11.40,
On Sunday Kirner placed fifth
tition did not put a damper on the
team's ultimategoal of gettingboth with a time of 2:07.77, Ludlow
men's and women's teams to na- placed 13th at 2:09.01, and Jim
tionals. Both the men and the Schneiderprovidedthe thirdpartof
women had solidruns, but the offi- the team score by placing 20th at
cialresults were not yetavailable at 2:10.33.
The women's team welcomed
press time.
sophomore Jenn Moss at the
this
back
good
showing
Despite a
weekend, the men's team stillhas Crystal Mountain race as she renotput together a collaborative ef- turned from a back injury. While

SU lineup for NWC meet
Continuedfrompage 17

Swimmers are seededbypersonal season-best times.
In orfer ofevents (nationalqualifying timeinparantheses).
NAME

SEED

TIME

Event 22. women's 100 hack H:05.22)

10th
1:06.18
Heather Thorslund
1:06.87
11th
JessaWilkins-Haigh
1:09.84
16th
VilijaSimaitis
relay
(7:41.791
F.vent 23. men's 800 free
" Seattle University
7:23.15
4th
(9:05.44)
relay
800
free
F.vent 24. women's
8:38.9
6th
Seattle University
(19:34.63)
women's
1650
free
Event 26.
Bth
19:30.4
Heather Thorslund
26:00
23rd
Lisa Shimoi

seventhon Suncby at 2:19.10.
For now, both teams are focused
on regionals ami fulfilling their
goals of taking loth teams on to
nationals. Region >ls willtakeplace
the week after next in Brundage
Mountain,Idaho on Thurs., Fit,
and Sat.
The snow there tends to bedrier
than the heavy wet snow whichis
common inWashingtonstate.This
regional effort, as she emerged as consequently means that the snow
one of the area's most dominant may not compact ;is easily whichis
skiers lastat the endoflast season. not advantageous for speed. The
Last yearMoss won theGiant Sla- harder the snow, ihefaster therace.
After ahundn I skiers passover
lom competition in regionals and
placed within the top fifteen at na- soft snow, the course looks more
tionals,earningAll-Americanhon- likeabobsledcomsc withengraved
tracks which askier is more prone
"Having Jcnn Moss back is a to follow. Hard now resists this
major addition to our team," said and allows gre;r t liberty for the
women's team captainNikiGable. skier tofollow hi or herownroute
At Crystal Mountain Tamara and createsless resistance.
The team is now trying to get as
Conant,Megcn Johnson andGable
provided the top scores tocomprise much practice ;■ possible before
the tpam score in the GS competi- regionals inordc toremain strong.
tion.Conant placedfifth at2:14.54,:14.54, Inahighintensii,highstrainsport
Johnsonplaced 1Othat2:16.59, and like ski racing, rength and being
comfortable on skis are crucial.
Gable placed 19th at 2:19.18.
Therefore,rcstir j is not nearly as
skied
however,
OnSunday,
Moss
as continuous exeradvantageous
placed
Moss
10th
wellfor theteam.
cise.
placed
2:18.56,
while
Conant
at
With inertia noving -through
seventh at 2:17.42 and Gable finturns, G-forccs ; id gravity workished 14th at 2:19.10.
Conant, a junioron the team, has ing against thesi r,araceis physialsobeen skiing very well.At Crys- cally muchlike ;print which last
tal Mountain Conant placed fifth foroveraminute Thus,skiersmust
on Saturday at 2:14.54, which was drag themselves !Vom the enchantthehighestnmkingforthe women's ing glimmer of rain inSeattle and
team, to complement her seventh trek out to the cumbersomewhite
place finish on Sunday, the highest mountain tops of the Cascades as
SU score of the day.Gable placed often as possib! :. Practice, prac19th on Saturday at 2:19.18 and tice,practice.
playing soccer tor SU earlier this
year Moss began to notice back
pains but continued to play until
she noticed numbness in her leg.
After discovering a fractured L3
vertebrate and possible complications with the sciatic nerves, doctors weren't sure if she would be
able to ski this year.
The team is pleased to see her
back in time to contribute to the

.

>

"Theperson whomakesthe fewest mistakes is generally going to
win," Ludlow said.

The slalom and giant slalom,
whichare the two eventsincollege
competition, are both technical
races in comparison to other types
ofraces suchas the popular downhill whichismuch faster. Presumably, the college leagues choose
more technical races in order to
prevent suchextremesas attaching
mirrorsto their boots.By attaching
mirrors, a skier is able to crouch
deeperandgain more speedwhereupontheyrun theriskofmisaligning
themirrorsand dying uponimpact
withan unseen tree.
Nobodyisable tomakefirm predictionsfor theupcomingregionals
racebecausesomuch dependsupon
the conditions and the fac t that they
donotknow what thecoursewillbe
like yet. Foreachcompetition, the
hosting schoolcrates therace.They
could spread out the gates for a
faster race or arrange them for a
more technical race.
The morning before each race
competitors arc allowed to inspect
the course. It is important to observe the terrain and to look for
particularly difficult areasinorder
to plan their run.
The more aware a skier isof the
course, the more likely she or he
will be able to anticipate any obstacles and notmakemistakes during the race. In a sport where the
difference between first and fourteenthcanbetwo seconds and races
are wonby the narrowest ofmargins,every last detailas important.

Fvent 27.men's 200 hack (2:04.12)
2:04.79
7th
Chris Garcia
9th
2:08.08
Ben Duncan
13th
2:15.92
GeorgeTeodoro
Fvent 28. women's300 hack (2:20.88)
JessaWilkins-Haigh
2:26.62
14th
2:32.75
16th
VilijaSimaitis
(48.99)
100
free
Event 29. men's

2nd
7th

TimTeodoro
Steve Sullivan
Luc Lamarche
Clint Barricklow
MattSanderl
PhilFondale

9th

48.19
49.41
50.00

50.5
15th
40th
1:00.63
1:01.75
42nd
Event 30. women's 100 free (57.05)
Ist
54.94
Jasmine Silva
58.36
22nd
Emily Toombs
1:03.10
Donna McKee
30th
1:09.24
Radcliffe
35th
Katie
1:10.3
AlicaTuttle
38th
1:11.95
39th
Estes
Laura
Event 31 men's 200 breast(2:18.17)
Ist
2:09.15
ElliotKolbe
2:13.67
7th
Derek Dißello
2:35.73
16th
Joshßabigan
Event 32. women's 200 breast(2:39.51)
14th
2:46.26
Elizabeth Tschumprie
15th
2:47.86
TienneyMilnor
2:48.20
17th
Angießlohm

.

Event 33.men's 200 fly (2:03.45)

MikeSelter
Kyle Nakamoto

7th

7th

ARMY ROTC SALUTES
OUR SCHOLARSHIP WINNERS
Every year Army ROTC awards thousands of
merit-based scholarships to qualified students around
the country and right here in your school. These
scholarshipspay most tuition, as well as books, lab fees
and an allowanceup to $1500 peryear.But more than that,

Army ROTC is one course that developsyour leadership
abilitiesand confidence,qualities thatlead to success.
Find out more! Contact CaptainPete Patacsil,
Connolly Center, 296-2439.

2:00.15

10th
2:05.69
F.vent 35. men's 400 freerelay (3:25.95)
4th
3:16.06
Seattle University
F.vent 36. women's 400 free relay (4:09)

Seattle University

Aramis Van Sandt Sophomore. Seattle University, International Business Major, Three-year ScholarshipWinner.

3:57.06

ARMY ROTC

THE SMARTEST COLLEGECOURSE TOD CAN TAKE

SPECTATOR MARKETPLACE
Personals
Last week a
personal letter
was addressed to
Lou on 7th floor.
We were lust
if you
were referring to
the male Lou or
the female Lou?
.Tnn
t nnn nf
tham^
-Lou (one
of them)

wondering

* Love, your

my 8.A.M.P.:
you float my boat.
To

scout

1

girl

'
"'ke^ly.

1 11887

Ithink you are
Id
y

Love^

o?rr?ruly,

Danlca, Iwant to

run my hands
through your hair
every nfgnt. You
have nice_
If you ever"n^d a
"workout" partner,
let me know!

.

break). Every
Sunday (maybe)
with your new

hosts, the Podge

and the Hodge,
from 2-4 P.MTfor
"
about there).

SiscSrdian
Hour"
llli :Se?S !h2?
got It either...
"The

Tim Ulmen you're
never allowed to
borrow my
chimychanga iron
ever again Punjab!
-Ton. Servo

Remember:

**«vSo we're getting
those StlOeS

"

~"

your still the one

waiting
\am
& for.
You haven' t come

by lately. Come
down to second
aoon!!!
soonin

'^

To: Lyssa
Having a baby face
0 d

°
*
""wYt^^at'.
SirathSn
participants,

All hall KRIS! The
antl-revolutlon Is
coming! Want to
know more? Be sure
to listen to the
discordian hour!
(or not) 2 hours
of lights,
darkness, loud
sounds and
sometimes complete
silence (hey even
sometimes
discordian needs a

To popcorn girl,
Tim and Ithought
you were cool.
Next time we
won't run out of
popcorn.

CONaRATULATIONS on
a job well done,
and thanks to the
hecklers too!

To Jacob Punzal My
Monkey King,
My love for you is
so true,
your farts though
really smell like
pooh,
when ilook at you
1 dunno what Co
do,

but all I
know is
that my heart
beats only 4U.

xoxo

wJA?' t^sSaf/Se?

V

v

—

muscles to frown,
but only 4
muscles to extend
you middle finger
in someone's
direction.
Dear Ralph,
Nancy wishes you

Tall^-

-

tomorrow eh? eh
Brodie Bruce

qb

t
to h
h^g"ess
ft longest
for
professional
most
fart I've ever
heard coming from
(

?£

£he

_n«£wr»nfl
Derwooa
You know who

you

.
The'herpe,agina
»"'

nB

Anna,
you're my camel
hump forever
-William Black

groo?^''

° on^*
'
ijj;*ii° n^

teirts cam
re
NSGA-Roni'
in the clear! I
Otto
(Herpengina Is a

e^aek
Je

bwYn-T

m^vln'

Announcement:

hoZoT^o*^ IT^*""*
""
necessity.

Tyler, Tyler,
Tyler can't you
see...
sometimes your
silliness Just
hypnotizes me. I
love your
Just
crazy ways, I
hope you are here
at SU to stay!

"
I
saw you:

you were in our
room, being the
awesome roommate
that you are.
Janaki "shakes"
my world.
Slempre, your
devoted roomie
Pill and Qil
w°o loves you?
M8h
5
t«t
Boom! Boom!

"

"

.
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YOURFRIENDS HAPPY BIRTHDAY
-WISH"
TIJA TQPmAi
SOMFONF
SPECIAL SOMtONt
-FINDTHAT
SELL YOURCAR BOOKS. COMPUTER ORDOG
.ramncr vruiD SERVICES
o nimrino\
tutoring)
-ADVERTISE
YOUR ccD\/irrc«(i.e.
-ISAWYOUS
-POST EVENTS AND ANNOUNCEMENTS

"
"
I
""
"

:
"

*pick up ad forms in the CAC or in the
basement of the SUB

#

Classifieds
Room For Rent

Room Wanted

Childcare Wanted

International Students

MBA student &US
West employee
seeking
F
housmg_up to 2
while
degree, rent and utilities
negotiable. Prefer nonsmoking, quiet, clean,
light environment. Call
Doug (206) 428-3684

Two families near SU
seek experienced,
loving
e childcare in our
homes i6pius hours per
week, flexible. $8-10
per hour DOE.
References please. Call
Emily (206)322-0278 or
Annie (206)323-5375.

Welcome' Laree
room
La geoom
Welcome.
for rent in beautiful old
home. $425 a month
+$150 deposit. Near

shopping and bus line.
Mature female.
Call Teri
(206)938-0248

Madrona Area spacious basement unit,
private entry, $500, first
andlast $200 Deposit
$40 Non refundable
credit check 6
fi month
credit

rTnC^Z^l
328-6432
Call
(206)

J

ays

House Wanted
5 SU Students are
looking for a house. If
y°u are movinS out of
yOurS at the c d f the
schoo yeaf Of h

°

,
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h USe at,?ce S
rentedcall: M
Mickey
(206)323-5416

?
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Any game you want $10.
Questions: call or e-mail.
(425) 775-5078
dipiuj@hotmail.com

Sale
Futon
* woodforframe
*fullsize
*comfortable cushion
*$140080

Call Jaime at 568-3588

(206) 622-3684 eves
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Playstation Games
for Sale.

Employment
Opportunities
FreeRadio + $1250
Fundraiser open to student
groups and orgamzauons.
Earn $3-$5 per VisaMC
aPP We supply allmaterials
at no cost Call for info or
visitour website Qualified
callers receive a free Baby
BoomBox.
1-800-932-0528x65
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wwww.ocmconcepts.com

For Sale
'91 Honda Civic
Hatchback. White, 4
speeds, cxc. condition..
New muffler. Perfect
for Seattle's small
P^kinS sPaces! $4250
080oBO
Ca 325"6495

I

The Spectator is where it'sat!
Toadvertise, callRomie at (206)296-6474 orfax her
at(206)296-6477.
The cost for classifieds is $2.00for the first twenty
wordsand ten cents a word thereafter.
Personalads are FREE andforms may bepicked up
andd
d offin the drop.boxes located at the
CAC andoutside
office.
Mclassifiedand personaiads must be submitted by
?*** at5 P m for the Thursd°y edition
Pre-pay, please.
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THIS PAGEIS PREPAREDBY THEOFFICEOF ASSOCIATEDSTUDENTS OF SEATTLE UNIVERSITY. THISPAGE IS FOB THEADVERTISEMENTS
OF BEGISTEBEDCLUBS ANDOBGANIZATIONS.FOB MOBE INFORMATION, PLEASECONI'ACTTHEASSU OFFICE AT 290-6050.

ASSUNEWS
ASSU is in search of an International Representative

If you are interested in getting involved with ASSU and want to be a strong voice For theinternational studentsof Seattle University ,then think
about becoming the International Representative. ASSU is looking for someone to Till the position of International Representative for the
remainder of the year. If thissounds like something you would want to be involved with, then contact President Jason Madrano at 296-6044.
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SEACNEWS
February 22, SU Unplugged (Part of the Campus Life Artfest), SUB first floor, 6 p.m. Live student music
performed by TimDeGregori, Jon Gans, and Jim Schmidt; Susannah Malarkeyi; and Tara Riley. (FREE)
February 27, Annual Battle of the Bands, 7 p.m. inCampion Ballroom. Admission cost is $3 with a can of
food and $5 without. There will be a 21 and over area open throughout the evening. Off campus guests must
be accompanied by SU student, staff or faculty. Sign your act up at SUB 202. Over $250 in prize money.
charge at the door. Free food!
March 4, Theatre Sports, 7 p.m. in the Piggott Auditorium. There is as4

Congratulations to the first annual Lips-On-Marathon winners! Couples Charolette West and Andy Farhum,
represented the SailingClub and Ann Nguyen and Kevin Yang, represented the Vietnamese Student Association locked lip for 8 hours and 15 minutes. Both couples received $ 1 00 for their long kiss and $50 for their
clubs. Other top couples included Nick Hales and Isis Wilkinson, whokissed for 5 hours and 50 minutes and
Kerry Donsghue and Matt Sandrel for 5 hours and 20 minutes. Thanks to all who stopped by and cheered on
their favortie couples!

CLUB NEWS
Stevens Pass Ski Trip
j^rt^&C
-$

Enjoy a quick getaway to Stevens Pass for a fun day of playing in the snow or skiing on
the alps. Sign up early to attend the ski trip, Saturday, Feb. 26. Departure from SU will
be at 7:30 a.m. and will be returning at 7 p.m. There is a $7 transportation charge. Sign
up soon for space is limited. Contact ISC at 296-6260 with any questions or concerns.
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U.S. Trade Secrets: Deforestation, Destruction of an Ecosystem
Join Earth Action Coalition, Northwest Ecosystem Alliance and The Defenders of Wildlife
Monday,Feb 22 in Bannon 102 for a free two hour slide show about deforestation. The show will teach you about
how the UnitedStates is helping with theold growth deforestation inCanada and their endangerredspecies and their
habitats. Learn what you can do to stop it. Contact Desie Zlatanova with any questions or concerns at 220-8107.
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""' Au* Poetry, Fiction andNon-Fiction to Fragments
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Fragments is now taking your personal art, poetry, fiction, and non-fiction work to be published in Fragments '99. Work must be turned into the English Department by February 26.
A selection process will takeplace to choose the best work. Fragements '99 will be published
May 4, so hurry and submit your entries! Call 296-5425 for rules and guidelines or any additional questions.
w

Alianza presents the third annual Fiesta Caliente
~***z£zZ^
Alianza invites you to attend the third annual Fiesta Caliente: El Ritmo de la
Noche (The Rhythm of the Night), Feb. 20 at 7 p.m. in the Campion Ballroom. Cost is $8 at
thedoor and $7 pre-sold. Featured dances include Salsa, Merengue, Cumbia,
f-^a and more. Appetizers and snacks catered by Maya's Mexican Resturant. The
Society of Women Engineers will be serving virgin margaritas. Latin house
ar*d traditional Latino music courtesy of DJ Manny from China Harbor will
be around for the fiesta. Any questions contact David Garcia at 220-8617.
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